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My dear NANDA Jl, 
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I have lleasure in forwarding herewith Irrigation Team's report on 
the study o irrigation works in Himachal Pradesh. 

Himachal Pradesh is almost wholly mountainous and usually has 
heavy annual rainfall. Necessity of irrigation is however felt because 
of uneven distribution of precipitation. There are practically no possibi. 
lities of any large irrigation scheme, but small irrigation works seem 
feasible in many areas and can prove highly useful to sustain non-monsoon 
period agricultural operations. 

The team made field studies of several small irrigation sdtemes-old 
as well as new-in different regions of the territory. Adequate utilisa· 
tion of potential created on these schemes has not yet been achieved, in 
spite of there being no assessment of water rates for irrigation done. 

Main suggestions as emerge out of the study are:-

(i) Small irrigation schemes could be handed over to panchayats 
for operation, maintenance and repairs and local irrigation cess 
for the purpose could be levied by the panchayats who should 
have statutory backing for the same. 

( ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Priority attention needs to be given by the extension staff to 
areas receiving irrigation. 

Micro hyde! schemes need to be encouraged and power from the 
schemes could be used for lifting water, for irrigation purposes 
during off peak hours. · 

A master plan for agro-irrigational development in the State with 
priorities for various schemes needs to be framed to accelerate 
development in the region. 

The magnitude of irrigation works being relatively small, they do 
not receive due attention at the hands of P.\V.D. officers in whose charge 
they lie along with roads and building works. 

Only one Irrigation Executive Engineer as at present attached to the 
Chief Engineer cannot exercise the required check and control on the 
investigation and execution of irrigation works all over the Pradesh 
resulting in avoidable delays and under utilisations. It would be 
advantageous if this post is upgraded to that of Superintending Engineer 
for irrigation works m the State. 

I take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to the State P.W.D. 
for their cooperation in our studtes. 

Shri G. L. Nanda, 
Minister for Home Affairs, 
Government of India, 
NEW DELHI. 

Yours sincerely, 

M. THIRUMALA RAO 



PREFACE 

Study of Minor Irrigation \\'orks in Himachal Pradesh was 
taken up by the Irrigation Team, Committee on Plan Projects, 
Planning Commission in accordance with the Terms of Reference 
communicated vide Committee on Plan Projects Memorandum 
No. COPPJ(4)flif58 dated the 4th August 1958 given as 
Appendix I of this report. 

The Team comprised Shri M. Thirumala Rao, 1\LP., 
Leader, Shri Baleshwar Nath (Chief Engineer) and Dr. Arjan 
Singh (Retd. Director of Agriculture, Punjab) Members and 
Shri Maha'vir Prasad (Irrigation Advisor, Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture) Member (Exofficio). 

After preliminary discussions on July 4, 1964 at Simla, 
proceedings of which appear in Appendix II, field study tours 
were made by the Team in different parts of the State with a 
view to get general appraisal of planning, org·anisation, main
tenance and performance of minor irrigation works in the 
Pradesh. 

Discussions were held concurrently with the State authori
ties at appropriate levels as also with irrigators themselves. 
Recommendations as emerge out of the study have been sum
marised in a separate chapter and bring to light the main policy 
matters that need attention apart from special items pertaining 
to individual works referred to in the report. 

(iii) 
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CHAPTER I 

GENERAL 

1.1. Himachal Pradesh is a hilly region 111 Himalayan territory of 
the Indian Union. Its latitude ranges between 30.3' ami 33.3' North 
~nd the longitude ranges between 75.8' and 79.0' East. The territory 
IS bordered by the States of ] ammu and Kashmir, Punjab and Uttar 
Pradesh. For some length its eastern boundary adjoins 'i'ihet as shown 
on the key map at Ggure 1.1. 

1.2. Himachal Pradesh is cut ofT into two portions by a corridor of 
Punjab State, isolating the Chamha district from the remaining five dis
tricts. Pathankot, which is situa_ted at a distance of more than a hundrecl 
miles, is the nearest rail-head for the Chamba area. 

1.3. Himachal Pradesh was constituted by bringing together 31 
small Princely States. For administrative purposes it is divided into six 
districts. Among its main roads is the one connecting Tibetian territory 
to India. Sutlej, Chenah, Ravi and Beas rivers pass through Himachal 
Pradesh but they are of little economic importance because of hilly 
terrain through which they flow. 

1.4. Himachal Pradesh has a geographical area of 10,885 square 
miles. The area is mostly hilly and the altitudes range between 1,500 
feet and 22,000 feet. More than one-third of the area is situated at an 
altitude of 10,000 feet and above. A relief map of Himachal Pradesh 
is shown in figure 1.2. 

PHYSICAL ZONES 

1.5. The State can be divided into three physical zones: (i) Outer 
Himalayan, (ii) Inner Himalayan and (iii) Alpine Pasture. The 
outer Himalayan Zone has altitudes below 10,000 feet and has a rainfall 
between 60 to 70 inches. The Inner Himalayan zone lies above 10,000 
feet and experiences a rainfall between 30 to 40 inches. The Alpine 
Pastures comprise areas which remain covered under snow for five to six 
months in a year. The inhabitants of this zone are compellecl to become 
migratory. 

1.6. The climate of the territor)' is governed by the altitudes and 
rainfall. The areas lying on the snow-covered peaks of the mountains 
have a very inhospitable and unbearable climate and the land can be 
put to little productive use. The climate of the inner Himalayan zone 
is cold with heavy rainfall and occasional snowfalls. The hill slopes 
are terraced and cultivation of foodgrains, potato, etc. as well as tempe
rate fruits is practised. The Outer Himalayan zone is at a lower level, 
where the lands are undulating. C,.ltivation is done on terraces. The 
important tm~ns of the territory are also mostly situated in this zone. 

2-6 PCNDf65 
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RAINFALL 

1.7. The a\·erag·e annual rainfall is 5li.l ind1es. A statement of 
rainfall for six years from 1957 to 1962 for the six districts of the State 
is tabulated below:-

Ammal District-wise raitifall in inches 

Years 

District ,------ Normal 
1957 1958 1959 1%0 1961 1962 rainfall 

Kinnaur 47.7 47.4 49.4 22.0 27.1 32.8 33.6 

I\Iahasu 56.2 49.4 47.8 43.5 57.4 51.7 52.2 

~1andi 68.4 63.3 64.7 62.8 76.5 62.0 66.2 

Chamba 77.3 64.8 77.7 42.7 63.7 55.5 56.3 

Sirmur 63.7 70.8 84.5 64.8 81.5 87.2 69.5 

Bilaspur 60.5 46.7 54.1 47.1 58.5 51.5 50.6 

Average 
Himachal 63.5 57.6 61.5 48.3 69.5 56.9 56.1 
Pradesh 

1.8. A perusal of the same would reveal that Sirmur district has the 
highest normal rainfall of 69.:.'' and h.innaur the lowest of 3:l.G". The 
rainfall has been quite steady in l\lahasu, Mandi and Sirmur districts 
where variations from the normal rainfall are about 15 per cent either 
side. In case of Kinnanr, Chamba and llilaspur districts, the variations 
from the normal haYe gone upto 30 to 35 per cent. Isohyetal 1\Iap of 
Himachal Pradesh is shown in the figure 1.3. 

'1.9. Taking the year 1962 as a typical rainfall year, it would be 
ohserved that the total aYeragc rainfall has been normal, but the monthly 
distribution has not been favourable for farming. Although there has 
been some rainfall every month yet April, 1\lay and October had very 
little share. Ahsence of rainfall, specially in October has been responsi
ble for low yields of paddy in this year. l\lumhly rainfall figures and the 
numher o~ rainy days for the six districts for the year 1962 is given in 
Appendix IV. 

SOILS 

1.10. There is no rigid agricultural classification of soils and no 
rigid cropping pattern depending on soil types in the State. There are, 
hov.'ever, the following five broad zones:-

Low-Hill-Soil Zone 

1.11. This zone cowrs area upto the altitudes of 3,000 feet. The 
soils arc sandy loam to loam in texture and light grey to brown in 
colour, nut very deep, em bedded with shingles and boulders and mostly 
situated in the narrow valleys on the banks of rivers or streams. These 
soils are well drained. They arc most suitable for raising crops like 
wheat, maize, sugarcane, ginger, paddy and citrus fruits. Such soils arc 
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!orated in the Paonta Tehsil of Sirmur, the Balh area of Mandi, the 
Bhattiyat Tchsil of Chamba, the Kunihar area of Mahasu and the 
larger portion of Bilaspur. 

Mid-Hill-Soil Zone 

1.12. This zone ranges between altitudes of 3,000 to 5,000 feet, 
mostly situated on hill slopes. The soil texture is medium fine, varying 
from loam to silt loam. The colour is greenish to brown. The depth 
varies from place to place and so docs the proportion of stones. They 
are well drained and susceptible to severe drought effects. They are 
suitable for table potatoes, wheat, maize and stone fruits. Such soils· are 
located in Nahan and Pachhad, parts of Chamba and Churah Tehsils, 
Jogindernagar and Sarkaghat Tehsils of 1\Iandi and Rampur, Kasampti, 
Solan and Kotkhai Tehsils of 1\Iahasu. 

Higll-Hill-Soil Zone 

1.13. This zone is found between altitudes of 5.000 to 7,000 feet 
and are located in Theog, Jubbal, Chopal and Rohru Tehsils of Mahasu, 
Rainka Tehsil of Sirmur, Chachiot and Karspg Tehsils of Mandi and 

· parts of Bharmour and Churah sub-tehsils and around Dalhousie in 
Chamba. They are mostly situated on steep slopes and are of fine texture, 
varying from silt loam to day loam and are light to dark brown. They 
arc often deep. They have good drainage and fertility. They are gene
rally good for seed potatoes and temperate fruits. 

Mountainous Soil Zone 

1.14. This zone comprises the soils on high peaks, at altitudes of 
7,000 to 10,000 feet and are found in parts of Bharmour, Churah 
and Chamba Tehsils of Chamba and Karsog and Charhiot Tehsils of 
Mandi. They are not much suitable for agricultural purposes and are 
mostly under forests and summer grazing lands. In some areas potatoes 
and temperate fruits are also raised. These soils are silt loam to loam 
in texture and dark brown in colour. They are well draining soils and 
are gene rail y shallow in depth. 

Dry-Hill-Soil Zone 

l.l5. The dry hill soil area with negligible rainfall but heavy snow
fall is found in the Chini Tehsil of Kinnaur and Pangi Sub-Tehsil of 
Chamba. These soils are ideally suited for 'dry-fruit' cultivation. 

POPULATION 

1.16. According to 1!JGI census the population of this territory is 13.51 
lacs, out of which 12.87 lacs (95 per cent) is rural, the density being 124 
per square mile or 48 per square kilometre. 

1.17. There arc about 10,000 villages and II towns. Few towns 
have a population of over 4,000. The villages ,·cry often comprise huts 
perched here and there on hill sides surrounded hv terraced ftelds. The 
average population of a village is only 127. ' 
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LAND UTILIZATION 

1.18. The land utilisation statistics for the year 1961-62 are tabula
ted below:-

TABLE J.J 

Land utilisatio11 in Himachal Pradesh for the year 1961-62 compar~d to All-India 

(Area in '000 acre!) 

S.No. Particulars Himachal 
Percentage of Total area 

All· 
Pradesh India Himachal All· 

Pradesh India 

L Total Gcogra-
phical area, 6966.40 

2. (By Professional 
survey). 
(By Village 
papers). 4035.92 7,38,398 100 100 

3. Forest 1286.37 1,37,737 31.8 18.6 
4. Unculturable 

land. 241.53 1,20,826 6.0 16.3 
5. Culturable Waste 

pastures. l787 .04 93,17J 44.3 12.6 
6. Fallows 44.84 52,578 1.1 7.1 
7. Net area sown 676.15 3,34,066 16.8 45.4 
8. Total cropped 

area. 1046.42 3,84,6)) 
9. Area sown more 

than once. 410.27 50,545 

District-wise break-up of the land utilisation for 1962-63 are given 
in Appendix V, a perusal of which would show the extent of land utili
sed for agriculture in each district. 

1.19. So far only 67 per cent of the geographical area has been 
recorded in the village papers by cadastral survey. There is however, 
a marked progress in the so called "girdawri" viz. Cadastral Survey. 
The area which was recorded as 2.3 million acres in 1952-53 had gone 
up to 3.8 million acres in 1957-58 and 4.01 million acres in 1960-61. In 
1961-62 alone 20,260 acres more area had been recorded. 

1.20. Even though only 67% of the total area has been cadastrally 
surveyed so far, yet the net area sown forms only 17% of the area 
recorded. The forest area is 32%. The area under waste land and 
pastures etc. forms 44%. 

1.21. In Himachal Pradesh forest wealth and animal husbandry are 
as important as agriculture itself. The patterns of utilisation of land 
and the problems of development are, therefore, typical. Climatic con· 
ditions combined with the nature of soil more or less determine utilisa· 
tion of land. Parts of the territory have so severe winter and heavy 
snowfall that the cropping season is restricted only to two or three 
months in a year. The mountainous tracts of Mahasu and Chamba are 
not suited to farming whereas Sirmur, Bilaspur and Mandi areas are 
mostly suitable for the cultivation of seasonal crops. 
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AGRICULTURE 

1.22~ Agriculture, the all important occupation in Himachal Pra
desh has the following peculiar features:-

(i) Most of the territory is covered by hills, Only a small part of 
_the land is in the plains. 

(ii) Holdings are small and scattered. There is great pressure on 
land and per capita holding of cultivated land is only about 
2/3rd of an acre. 

(iii) Due to terraced and scattered cultivation, large irrigation works 
are not feasible. 

(iv) Due to soil erosion, fertility goes on decreasing. 

1.23. The main cereal crops grown in Himachal Pradesh are rice, 
wheat, ragi, maize,· harley and millets. Other food crops include gram 
and other pulses. The main commercial crops of the territory are pota
toes, ginger, chillies and sugarcane. Oilseeds such as seasame, rape, 
mustard and linseed as well as cotton, tea and tobacco are also grown. 
The areas under various crops and yield per acre for the year 1962-63 
are tabulated below:-

TABLE 1.2 . 

.A. rea under principal crops, production and yield per acre for the year 1962-63 

(Production '000 tons) 
{Area in •ooo acres) 
(Yield in lbs.facre) 

Average yield/acre 
Crop Area Production ,...------A-------. 

Himachal All-India 
Pradesh 

Rice 114 35 687 821 
Maize 289 154 1!95 881 
Ragi 37 7 424 733 
Small Millets 61 10 367 351 
Wheat 387 95 596 738 
Barly 71 14 442 727 

TOTAL 929 315 760 655 

Gram 17 2 264 556 
Other pulsea 54 7 290 335 

Total pul..e.s 71 9 284 447 
Total 
Food grains 1000 324 726 613 

Oil seeds 12 187 422 
Sugarcane 4 19 10640 35636 
Gur 2 1008 3735 
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1.2·~· Whe~t with 3,87,000 acres is the most important food oop 
grown m the State. l\Ia•ze and nee having 2,89,000 and I ,11.000 acres 
respectively are next in importanc<!', barley and millets with 71,000 and 
61,000 a·cres come next. 

HORTICULTURE 

1.25. Himachal Pradesh has a more prosperous tradition in horti
wlture than any other part of India. Its physical climatic and traditio
nal factors facilitate the culti,·ation of a variety of fruits. Quality apples 
of Kotgarh in Mahasu distri< t are the most famoul. Efi'orts arc also 
being made to popularise citrus fmit orchards i1\ Paoma nlld· in 
Sirmur district, ' 

GOMMUNICATIONS 

1.26. The inm,lcquacy of communication facilities and the means 
of transport presents great handicaps in the dc,·elopment and plannin~ 
of the territory. In Himachal Pradesh only two (owns. Solan and Jogin
dernagar arc connected by rail. Roads in the State are also inadequate 
and so far only district and Tehsil headquarters are connected by them. 
Thev are n1ostlv onlv fair weather ones. Poor communications retard 
inveStigation, cOnstruCtion and proper n1aintenance more particularly 
of the small minor irrigation works, which may otherwise be feasible in 
the interior of the hilly areas. This also hampers scientific de\'elopment 
of agriculture and opllmnm use of water on existing schemes. 

IRRIGATION 

1.27. The total area under crops during the year 1'161-62 was 
10,87,000 acres against which the gross area irrigated was 1,66.000 which 
works out to about 15 per cent, against the 18 per cent average for the 
country as a whole. :-\urmally the rainfall is ample and well distributed 
for raising good paddy and wheat crops without artificial irrigation. In 
drought years, however, the crops mflcr for want of soil moisture. 

1.28. As the area is mostly hilh·. big irrigation schemes are not feasi
ble although big, perennial rivers flow through the territorv. Possibilities 
of taking out small canals from hill streams. some of which are peren
nial, exist. There is a practice of constructing temporary diversion 
works across the small hill streams locallv known as "Khads" and taking 
out contour channels lora~ly known as "Kuhls" for irrigation pt~~poscs . 

. 1.29. Such works have been coustructed by the villagers from time 
imn1emorial. Any other typ,e of irrigation is neither possible nor prac
tised on any appreciable scale. Small patchc> of land in Paonta \alley 
in the Sirmur district are howcwr irrigated by wells at a few places. A 
few tube-wells have also been bored there. 

,. 1.30. The net area irrigated in the territory in the pre-plan period 
was about a Ia(' acres .. The irrigation works ronstructcd by the villagers, 
being of temporan· nature, used to get damaged by floods and land-slides 
during the monsoons and become indfeniYe for the rest. of the season. 
Their reliability at the time of need was therefore questiOnable. 

1.31. New. scheme< alono· with some of the existing kuhls, whi<b 
required remodelling works"' like strengthening. renovation. lining of 
kuhh in penious reaches c•c. ha\·c been taken up b\' the Government 

3-6 PCfND/65 
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dutfng· the plans, generally, .on the request of the beneficiaries. A table 
shm-vin,g:,the 'number of schemes constructed and the acreage anticipated 
to be b~hefited dur ing each plan is given below:- · 

Period 

First Pian 

S~cond Pli1n _ . \\-;; 
'Third P1ap (Firsit-..?if/ · 

No. of works 
constructed 

8 1 
76 

14 '>' 

C. C. A. · (Acr~s) 
---

19753 

' 4137 

Cost in 
lacs/ 
(Rs. ) 

10.72 
52.30 

10.64 >'yeats) . '' ___ -_:.~~·___.._. ___ ___... ____ _; __ ._-_--. _:__,;,._~----....:-...----- ·~__:. 

- 171 35,637 ? 73.86 

1.32. Tl(e fo!Jow,Jng tabl~ _ shows- llte annual · n~~ - _ area irrig~ted in 
I{imachal Pjadesh during the ·. years 195;1 :~2 to 19.6f62:-

\ . ,.;. . ~ · . . .. 

> Source-wise distribution of the irrigated acreag~ (Net area): 

Year Wells 

1951-52 23 
1952-53 23 
1953-54 25 
1954--55 41 
1955-56 62 
1956-57 63 
1957-58 73 
1958-59 296 
1959:60 ;.·'. ~.;-- 297 
1960-61 57 
19111-62 58 

Other 
sources 

118,189 
95,670 
92,479 
94,894 
94,908 
93,453 
n,4-24 

;- :.;, 

Canals 

-<~ 

200 
330 
336'' 
430 

1:\"DO"GERMAN AGRICULTU~E PROJECT 

.-~ ' 

Tanks 

~- -

426 

Total 

118212. 
-" 95693 

92504 
94935 
949]0 -
93516 
93497 

' 96303' \ 
9664-Fy 

') '95406 
97059 .: 

1.33. In the Mandt district, agrictlltural 'activities ~re goipg on in a 
project ~rh icfl_ . is in operation under Indo-Ger~an agreement. The 
striking featu~;: of this project is the development of the district on the , 
'mixed-farming·' pattern. ·- 'L; -

1.34. Land holdings, being small, i( is nq~·. possible for the villagers 
to raise their standard of living through agriculture alone, This project 
envi-sages · training of -the culti,rator ii1 adopting to the 'mixed-farm-ing' 
i.e~, sJmultan~ous cultivation , O,f"foodcfOps, ve~etables, o,1:;,i::hards etc; :a1_1d 
poultry farmmg, cattle breetlmg, sheep breedmg etc. on a commercial 
scale. ' 

1.35. The Germ an Agricultun~ j\ssistance Team commonly known 
as GAA T. includes German expert$ in various branches of Agriculture. 
Horticulture and Animal HusbandiT. These GAAT experts along with 
their Indi a!>( counterparts have been staying in,.f;the project · <h'ea and 
have been taking up farms in various localities for demonstration of the 
improved methods of agriculture and a11imal husbandry. J?edigree sheep 
and bulls, improVed poultry ,birds, special Var ietit;s of vegetable seed, 
in secticides. agr icultural machi:dery and other agricultural supplies are 
::tlso being supplied by \Nest Germany on th is Assistance programme. 
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CHAPTER II 

KUHLS AND CANALS 

. 2.1. The cultivation in Himachal Pradesh is generally carried out 
m fields prepared by terracmg the h til slopes and the valleys. Irrigation 
projects with large commands are, therefore, not possible nen when big 
•ources of perennial water could be available. Small contour channels 
capable of commanding the lands on the valley-side are usually construct· 
ed and are fed from the local springs or hill streams. These small contour 
channels in the territory arc locally known as 'kuhls'. The source of 
water for the kuhls is locally known as "khacl". 

2.2. There are two types of kuhls, som get perennial supply of 
water and are known as kuhls, whereas which get only seasonal supply, 
they are known as "katuls". By far, the largest number is of the second 
type. 

2.3. 1\lost of the irrigated area of the territory is by such kuhls or 
katuls. The cultivators have in the past been making kachcha kuhls, 
wherever possible. \Vith the introduction of the Five Year Plan the work 
of itnprm·ing the existing kuhls and construction of new kuhls has also 
been taken up in cases, where the cultivators required State help. As 
there is no separate department for irrigation, this work is also entrusted 
to the Public Works Department. 

2.4: Initially all proposals for kuhls are prepared by the Revenue 
staff or by the Block staff. The schemes costing more than Rs. 25,000 
are entrusted for execution to the P.W.D. (Building and Roads.) The 
P.\V.D. Officers have no financial powers to sanction irrigation schemes. 
They have to be individually referred to the Finance Department for 
sanction before undertaking the work. 

2.5. The Team visited some kuhls in different parts of the Himachal 
territory. Fig. 2.1. shows the position of works visited. Their particulars 
and performance etc. arc given in the following paragraphs. 

KAR!\ODI KUHL 

2.6. This kuhl is situated in District J\fandi towards the west of Sunder 
Nagar Canal Colony. It takes its origin from the Nalini Nala. Kamodi 
kuhl was constructed during 1957-58 in the II Five Year Plan with 
an initial expenditure of Rs. 27,283 to command 220 acres of cultura!Jle 
area. The surplus water of the kuhl after flowing through the command 
falls· in the khad below. 

2.7. There is no reservoir, tank or masonary structure at the head 
· of the kuhl to store or regulate the supply. The discharge of the kuhl 

is 1.8 cusecs which dwindles down to about 0.7 cusecs in the dry weather. 
The flow is minimum in the months of May and June. The kuhl is two 
miles in length, with It feet bed-width and ·k to one foot depth and has 
a bed slope going up to 1 in 10. The channel is unhncd. Dry •tones are 
used at places to safeguard the channel slopes. T~e kuhl is subject to 
various actions like land-slides, cattle trespass, ramcuts etc. and thus 
the maintenance is difficult. 

11 
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2.8. During the last three years the yearly expenditure incurred 
01~ the maintenance and repairs of the kuhl is shown below:-

Yeart 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Amount spent on ordinary annual 1,310.00 1,321.00 1,300.00 
repairs. 

Special R("pairs 3,622.00 4,151.00 3,785.00 ---- ---
ToTAL 4,932.00 5,472.00 5,085.00 

Average= Rs. 5,163 per year. 

The Slate_ ha~ spent the amount of Rs. !i,l63 ann~1ally without any 
return. 1 he mterest on cap1tal even at a low rate of 4 per cent works 
out to Rs. 1,091, thus yearly expenditure added to the interest on outlay 
comes to Rs. 6,251. The State has been spending this heaY\' sum on the 
small kuhl, without any direct benelits. · 

2.9. The area served by the kuhl is not subjected to any assessment of 
water rate and there is uo recording of area irrigated. Thus it cannot be 
ascertained as to how much benefits are being achieved. 

2.10. At the time of Team's visit paddy fields were seen growing on 
the terraces, which were irrigated from the kuhl. The crop looked to be 
very healthy. Generally there is double cropping in most of the area. 
Principal crops are paddy, wheat and maize. 

j,\;>.;AMYOGI KUHL 

2.ll. This' kuhl is situated towards the west of Sunder Nagar a tehsil 
headquarter in !\Iandi district. It was constructed in the year 1956·.->7 
under first Fin~ Year Pbn at an initial cost of Rs. 28,393 to command an 
area of 271 acres. It takes off from a natural spring called the Nag-Bag 
which drops down by about 1,000 feet and from where a kuhl is taken 
off for irrigation purpose~. 

2.12. There is- no head regulator or escape sluice. Water falls from 
abo,·e and flows down without any control. No outlets are provided. The 
cultiyators utilize the flow of the kuhl for the irrigation of paddy and 
maize in hharif season and wheat in mbi season, 

· 2.l!l. 1'\o field ch<inncls arc dug out for the irrigation of 
1

f1elds by the 
beneficiaries and irrigation is done from field to field, terrace by terrace. 

2.14. The holder of fields on the uppe-r terrace lets out the water 
by making a small ~ut in the terrace bund on one corner from where 
water flows down to the next f1eld below and so on. Below the lower most 
lidd the residual supply is then let out in the khad as waste. 

2.15. A khad know11 as the Ganga! khad interttpts the Janamyogi 
kuhl where an aqueduct about 200 feet long has been constructed. Total 
length of ~he kuhl is _2.5 mil~s and cross section is IJ feet. x I foot. The 
janamyog1 kuhl carnes a d1scharge of 1.0 cusec wluch 1s _sa1d t? reduce 
to !, cuseG in 1\fay and June. No record of actual area bemg 1rngated IS 

available. · 
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2.16. Land-slides arc ,-cry frequent in this are;i and with heavy t·ain
fall of over SO inches per year, boulders roll down and damage the banks 
of the kuhls and obstruct the flow of water. These necessitate heavy 
special: repairs besides the usual annual repairs. Amount spent during 
the last 3 years was:-

Year 1961-62 

Rs. 
Ordinary repair 2,182 
Special repair 5,202 

TOTAL 7,384 

Average 5,211 (Rs. 19 
lntere&t on capital ® 4 per cent comes Rs. 1,135. 

1962-63 1963-64 

Rs. 
2,186 
4,002 

6,188 

per acre 'or c;:.c.A.) 

Rs. 
2,062 

Nil 

2,062 

\ 

Total a,nnual outlay. Rs. 6,356 (Rs. 23 per acre of C.C.A.) 

KUHLS IN JOGINDER NAGAR AREA 

Nurla Kuhl 

2.17. This khul takes its origin from the Himri Ganga stream falling 
from the Narla Hill. It has a designed discharge of 3 cusers. This was 
constructed in 1!155-.56 at a cost of Rs. 80,142. Its length is 1.5 miles. 
The area under command is 300 acres. Principal crops arc paddy and 
wheat. The annual maintenance expenditure incurred during' the last 
three years was:-

1961-62 

Rs. 
1,169 

1962-63 

Rs. 
1,070 

1963-64 

Rs. 
r,535 

A\'<rage=Rs. 1,268. 

At the time of the visit the kuhl water was flowing into the khad as the 
demand was slack. The area irrigated is not recorded. 

Awar Kuhl 

2.18. This kuhl takes' off fTom the Nihri Khad with a designed dis
charge of 2.0 cusecs. This was built during the first Five Year P~an by 
the P.\V.D., at an initial cost of R~. '13,236. The annual maintenance 
expenditure is reported to be:-

1961-62 

Rs. 
172 

1962-63 

Rs. 
'239 

1963-64 

Rs. 
190 

A\'erage=Rs., 197. 
I ' 

The culturable commanded area of the "uhl on record is 210 acres which 
is usually sown with rice in ld1arif and wheat in rabi. The actual sta
tistics of area irrigated year-wise are not available as the area irrirrated 
is not assessed to any water charges. 0 
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l\lanoh Majhannu kuhl and Hydro kuhl 

2.19. These two kuhls were constructed by the l'.W.D. at an initial 
cost of Rs. 2.69.211 and Rs. '10.!199 rc•pectivcly. Amounts spent for main
tenance arc reported to be:-

1961-62 1962-63 1963-6·1 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
~-lailoh ·~Iajhannu kuh1 3,959 4,310 '4,013 

Hydro •kuh1 ,. 397 223 314 

These k uhls take off from the ta'il-race of the Jogincler Nagar Power 
House (designed discharge of the Power Home tail-race is 100 cusecs). 
The cuhurablc conunandcd areas of the two kuhls arc:-

~Ia'noh' ~(ajhannu Kuhl 

Hydro kuh1 

984 acres 

800 acres 

The area is sown with paddv in l:hari{ and wheat in rabi. The actual 
irriCTatlon done ts neither rctorcl(;d nor anv water charges assessed. 0 !I I ' 

Pont Kuhl 

2.20. This kuhl takes off from l\!andhoti :\'alia with a discharge of 2 
< nse<·s. The length of kuhl is 2.5 miles. This knhl is a scheme of the 
Third Five Year Plan and came into operation in 1962-63. Its capital 
cost is Rs. 60.99R. The maintenance expenditure during the two years 
was:-

1962-63 1963-64 

Rs. ,, 1.140 

I" 

Its C.C.A. is 22e, aues s<>wn with paddy \\hich is mostly followed by wheat 
in rabi. The 'knhl is tmlinecl but hao; croo;;s drainage works. ll is m;tin
tained and ·Sli('Prvised by· the P."'.D. 

"' Saned Samkhctar Kuhl 

2.21. This knhl was constn,cted in the vear 1961-62 at an initial cost 
of Rs. 8,R25 by the N.E.S., Dr;lllg l\lock, Joginder Nagar. There is no 
head rcgu!"ator or reservoir at its hearl. The lenf\th of the kuhl is 4.700 
feet out of ,which 1.000 feet is lined. Thi, J..uhl has a culturable command 
of 120 acres which is usuallY sown with paddy in kharif and wheat in 
ral>i. The Block DeYelopment :llJthoritics haYe an (hersecr and an .-\p;ri
rultural Inspector to look after the kuhls in the block. No assessment is 
made on the block kuhls either and the actual area irrigated therefrom 
is not :n·ailablc. 

Garoru Kuhl 

2.22. This is ;mother kuhl constructed am\ maintained hv the Block 
llcYelopment authorities. The initial capital spent is reported to be 
Rs. :\.!l.-·,o. This is a kuhl or the Third Fi\c Year Plan. No expenditure 
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is inrnrrcd for· the maintenance of kuhl. The annual repairs are done 
by the benefidarics under the supervision of the Block Overseer and the 
Panchayat. This kuhl takes off from -Gogli khad towards the west of 
Joginder l\'agar tmm and has a discharge of about one cusec. The supply 
is perennial: The C.C.A. served is 200 acres but actual figures of irriga
tion and tTops sown are not aYailable. 

Jalpehar Kuhl 

2.23. This is small l.uhl of 300 feet length remodelled by the Block 
Development authorities during the year 1961 at a cost of Rs. 8,8.~0. The 
area benefited is J.IO acre< sown in both crops mbi-wheat and l<harif 
paddy. The annual maintenance and repairs is done by the heneficiaric~ 
nnder the supervision of the (herseer and Agricultural Inspector attached 
to the Block and Panch;n·at. 

' . 
2.24. There is no difference in the construction of kuhls by the State 

P.W.D. and those hy the Block De,·clopmcnt Deptt. The kuhls are laid 
out as contour channels on the slopes of the hilly area. They take off 
from the natural sources and have tail escape into the khads. No f1dd 
channels are made on these. 

2.25. The Gowrnm~nt kuhls are n;aintained at heavy expenditure 
annually whereas the block kuhls are maintained by the beneficiaries 
themselves by providing 'shramdan' manual labour. 

2.26. The Drang Block has constructed some 29 kuhls at a cost of 
Rs. 2.96.898. The maintenance is normally done by the benef1ciarics. 
The Block authorities, however, take up the repairs of kuhls in some 
cases where the \'illagc Panchayats arc not found to be in a sound finan
cial po•ition to take up the repairs. In such cases 75 per cent of the 
amount, is spent from the subsidy and 25 per cent in the form of 'shann· 
dan', manual labour from the beneficiaries. It may, therefore, seem ad
Yantageous to place all kuhls under Panchayats for maintenance purposes. 

Shcr Kuhl 

2.27. This is an old kuhl taken m·er bv the P.W.D. during the Second 
Five Year Plan. It was improved at an initial cost of Rs. 5,670 by the 
P.W.D., (B & R). The kuhl is situated at a distance of 7 miles from 
Dalhousie on Dalhomie-Chamba Road. It takes off from the Devi Dehra 
khad and has a discharge of 1.0 cusec. The kuhl is 0.7 mile in length 
out of which about 500 feet is lined. The kuhl is designed to irrigate 
an area of 40 acres. It was reported that all the 40 acres area is sown 
under paddy in hharif and wheat in rabi. The kuhl is under the super
vision of the Assi,tant Engineer Bathri Sub-Division who is expected to 
visit the kuhl during his routine work everv fortnight or so. The annual 
maintenance and repairs arc also carried out by the P.W.O. In the year 
I 962-63 a sum of Rs. ~50 was spent on rnaintenanfe. The area irrigated 
is not recorded hv any agency and there are no charges for the water 
utilised for irrigation. 

Agoli Knhl 

2.28. This 1-uhl also takes off from the Devi Dehra khad. The 
designed discharge of the kuhl is 1.0 cuscc. There is no reservoir, regu
lator or storage work. The channel is a short one only about a quarter 
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mile in length. It has a culturable command of 60 acres. The soil is 
red. lo~m, yieldin!l' two crops every year. Rice is followed by wheat. 
Maize IS also cultivated and harvested in this region as a rainfed crop. 

2.29. The Agoli is an old kuhl. It was improved at a cost of Rs. 5 870 
during the Second Five·Year Plan by the State P.W.D. The kuhl c~me 
into operation in 1961-62. The area irrigated is not being recorded by 
any agency and no assessment of water charges or betterment levy are 
being imposed. A sum of Rs. 125 is reported to have been spent for 
annual maintenance and repairs of the kuhl during 1962-63. Expendi
ture during subsequent years could not be had. 

Bharuri Kakiani Kuhl 

2.30. The Bharuri Kakiani kuhl is situated 5 miles north of Dal
housie on the road to Chamba in Yillage Bharuri, Tehsil Bhatiat,' dis
trict Chamba. It is an old pre-plan kuhl modified during the Second 
Five Year Plan at an initial cost of Rs. 5,887. It takes off from Bathri 
NaJa with a designed discharge of 1.5 cusecs. Supplies are perennial. Its 
length is 3.5 miles. The width of the kuhl at top is I! feet and at the 
bottom I foot. The depth is U feet. The channel is lined in the first 
mile with rubble masonry. The kuhl runs along the road. 

2.31. This kuhl is designed to irrigate an area of 82 acres mostly 
situated in terraces jetting out from the mountain slopes. The principal 
crops are wheat, paddy and maize. The area irrigated is not recorded 
by any agency. It was however, gathered that the entire C.C.A. was 
double cropped year after year. The kuhl is under the supervision of 
the State P.W.D. During the year 1962-63 Rs. 2,310 were spent on the 
repairs. 

Pando! Kuhl 

2.32. The Pando! kuhl is located in the 3rd mile on road !rom 
Dalhousie to Chamba in village Sherpur, Tehsil Bhatiat. It takes off 
from the N agah Khad. The designed discharge is 1.0 c~1sec which dwi'l
dles down to 0.5 cusec in summer months. The kuhl IS old and remo
delled during the Second Five Y car Plan. The width is I! feet at top 
and I foot at bottom and the depth is I! feet. The channel is 1.5 mile 
in length out of which 1,000 feet is lined. The area irrigated is not 
recorded. 

Bhanota Kuhl 

2.33. The Bhanota kuhl is located in village Bhanota of Bhatiat 
Tehsil on mile 21 of Dalhousie-Chamba road. It is an old kuhl taking 
off from Bhanota khad and is perennial with a discharge of 1.5 cusecs 
which dwindles down to 0.5 cusec in summer months. It was remodel
led by the State P.W.D. at a cost of Rs. 19,392 during the First Five Year 
Plan. It crosses a khad through a pipe line of six inches diameter and 
100 feet length supported on pillars. The pillars. were damaged _in 
floods of 1964 and an expenditure of Rs. 5,244 was mcurred on speoal 
repairs besides the annual repairs carried out with an estimate of 
Rs. 760. 

H PC/ND/65 
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2.34. The C.C.A. of the kuhl is 236 acres. Paddy, wheat and maize 
are the major crops sown from year to year. The soil is red loamy type 
and produces two crops in a year. The kuhl is looked after by the 
State P.W.D. There is no recording of irrigation and no charges for 
water realised. ' 

Kalori Kuhl 

2.35. This is a pre-plan kuhl now taken over by the Block Depart
ment. It is situated in village Devi Debra and is looked after by the 
Gram Panchayat M anoia. This village is situated at a distance of 5! 
miles from Banikhet on the road to Chamba. The kuhl was remodelled 
at a cost of Rs. 7.400 in the year 1962. 75 per cent of this money was 
given by Government in the form of subsidy and the remaining 2:; per 
cent was beneficiaries' contribution given in the form of labour. The 
kuhl is one mile long and has an area of 50 acres in its command. The 
discharge is 1.0 cusec perennial taking off from the Devi Dehra khad. 

' 
2.36. Formerly the area was under a hilly State rule now integrated 

into Himachal Pradesh. The assessment in pre-integration days was in 
kind which was fixed in cash after merger. So far, however, no charges 
are being realised for irrigation but a cess called the local rate by the 
l'anchayat is levied on the area served. A part of this local rate realised 
is utilised by the Gram Panchayat for the maintenance and supervision 
of the kuhl but the annual repair and maintenance and clearance is 
done jointly by the beneficiaries under the supervision of the Panchayat. 

2.37. The entire area under the kuhl is cultivated with a red variety 
of paddy in kharif followed by wheat in rabi. The kuhl appeared to be 
\\"ell maintained. This is one of the Block Development kuhls which 
have been improved by the funds allotted to the Development Depart
ment. 

Narnulla Kuhl 

2.38. This kuhl was constructed by the State P.W.D. at an esti
mated cost of Rs. 5,760 during the year 1961-62, for the supply of water 
to the Bathri Hospital. There are three tanks constructed in the head 
reach to serve as storages. Water is conveyed through a pipe line half 
a mile long and It inch in diameter. The kuhl provides irrigation to 
hospital lawns and flower beds besides drinking water supply. · It also 
has some area under vegetables. 

Private Zamindari Kuhls in Bathri Area 

2.39. There are 14 villages in the Bathri Panchayat Circle with a 
g-ross area of 1,986 acres and culturable area of 630 acres. There are 
12 private zamindari kuhls in this area, all constructed and maintained 
by the beneficiaries under the l'anchayat supervision. The red variety 
paddy is sown in nursery in April and transplanted in May and June 
and harvested in October. The yield is about 30 maundsfacre. The 
revenue rate of irrigated land in this area is 95 paise per bigha (5 bigha 
= 1 acre). For unirrigated land, the land revenue is 62 paise per bigha. 
For kuhls maintained by the Panchayats a cess called th~ local Tate i~ 
levied, 



Pri,·ate Kuhl crossing near brirlgc on Dalhomie·Chamba rnad [Rrf Paw 2· IOJ 
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Main crops are wheat, maize and paddy. Acreage under different 
crops in 1963·64 in the circle was:-

Wheat Maize 

231 494 

Paddy 

80 

Fruit Trees 

27 

Dadra Kuhl 

Vegetables Pulses Barley 

II 21 152 

2.40. This is a private zamindari kuhl taking off from Khadiana 
N ala with a discharge of 2.0 cusecs. It was constructed by the beneficia
ries before 1947. There are about 300 acres of culturable area com· 
manded by the kuhl. It was noticed that the entire area was covered 
with a bumper crop of paddy. The yield of the paddy was estimated to 
be 30 maunds per acre (about 20 maunds of rice). This superior variety 
of rice fetches Rs. 30 to 35 per maund. Thus one acre fetches between 
Rs. 600 to 700. There is no assessment of water charges. The mainte· 
nance, repairs and clem ance is done by the beneficiaries. 

Gatiani Kuhl 

2.41. This kuhl also takes off from the Khadiana NaJa for command· 
ing a culturable area of 25 acres situated on the left side of the pucca 
road from Banikhet to· Chamba. The discharge of the kuhl is 0.2:i 
cusec and the length is 700 feet. It is an old preplan kuhl constructed, 
maintained and looked after by the beneficiaries jointly. The kuhl 
appeared to be working satisfactorily. 

Paddan Kuhl 

2.42. This kuhl takes off from the N ad N ala with a discharge 
of 1.0 cusec. Length of the kuhl is one mile. The culturable com· 
manded area is I 00 acres. The entire area was found to be under paddy. 
This is an old preplan kuhl recently remodelled by beneficiaries. No 
expenditure was incurred by the State on the improvement of the kuhl 
and there is no assessment. 

KUHLS IN NAINI KHAD AREA 

Deoka Kuhl 

2.43. This kuhl is situated between lOth and II th mile of Dalhousie 
Pathankot road. It takes off from the Panj·pula khad falling from Kala 
tope hill. This kuhl was constructed by t~e P.W.D. during the F~rst 
Five Year Plan at a cost of Rs. 20.416. It IS a perenmal kuhl, havmg 
discharge of 1.5 cusecs which dwindles down to about 0.7 cusecs in the 
summer months of May and June. 

2.44. The kuhl is designed to command a culturable area of 53 
acres. The entire commanded area was sown under paddy at the time 
of visit. An improved variety called 972 China was found to be popular 
in this area. This variety of rice was said to he yielding 40 maunds of 
paddy per acre and fetching up to Rs. 35 per maund of rice. The crop of 
paddy IS han·ested in October and it is followed by wheat in winter. 
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2.45. Deoka kuhl like most other kohls is wnhout any reservoir or 
regulator at its head. The length of the channel is 1.12 miles and width 
It foot at top and I foot at bottom. There is an aqueduct for crossing 
the kuhl over the khad where an iron pipe-line is laid. The water of 
the kuhl flows back to the khad after irrigating the command. 

2.46. This kuhl is under the supervisory control of the State P.W.D. 
The ·\ssistant Engineer Banikhct is expected to inspect it fortnightly 
and the Secti"nal Officer weeklv. The area irrigated is not recorded. 
There is no w 1ter charge or any assessment of betterment levy on the 
area beneEted from the kuhl. 

Rauni Kuhl or Naini Khad Kuhl 

2.47. The Rauni kuhl is situated between mile No. 13 and 14 on the 
Dalhousie-l'a:hankot road in yiJJage Naini khad Tehsil Chowari dis
trict Chamba. The kuhl takes off from the Naini khad (a stream falling 
from th~ Kala tope hills just towards north of village N aini khad.) It 
was constructed by the State P.W.D. during the First Five Year Plan at 
an estimated cost of Rs. 10.490. 

2.48. This kuhl has a designed discharge of 1.5 cusecs. The.length 
of tho channel is 3.5 miles, width 1.5 feet and depth 1.0 ft. It is partly 
lined. The cultivated area starts just near the head. There is an aque
duct to cross the kuhl O\"er the khad below the market area. The cultur
able rommandcd area is 49 acres and is in patches. A variety of paddy 
called Begmi was found to be cultivated. 

2.49. At the time of the visit in October 1964, this kuhl was lying in 
a damaged condition due to a land slide and the channel was blocked 
at two places. The water of the kuhl was flowing out into the Naini 
khad. The kuhl is under the supervision of the P.W.D. and the Assis
tant En11;ineer Banikhet sub-division is expected to inspect the kuhl 
every fornight. The Sectional O!licer is required to visit the kuhl every 
week. The ordinary repairs of the kuhl are carried out from A.R. funds 
but smh heavy damages have to be repaired under special repairs grant. 

Ambda Lahar Kuhl 

2.50. This kuhl is situated in village Naini Khad Tehsil Chowari, 
district Chamba at 17th mile of Dalhousie-Pathankot road. This kuhl 
also taLes off and runs along the right bank of the Naini Khad. The 
designed discharge is 1.0 cusecs. The length of the channel is one mile, 
width is one foot and depth one foot. About 50 feet length of the 
channel is lined. 

2.51. This kuhl was constructed by the Naini Khad village Pancha
yat at an initial cost of Rs. 3,500 in the year 1960-61. The area under 
command is 20 acres sown under rice followed by wheat from year to 
year. The area is irrigated from field to field terrace by terrace. The 
kuhl is maintained and looked after by the beneficiaries under supervi
sion of the \"illage Panchayat. The mamtenance is done by Shramdan 
by the beneficiaries. 

2.52. There are three more private kuhls named as Bedal, Ganand 
and Seri named after the villages irrigated by them, under the Gram 



A breached Kuhl portion on Dalhousic-Chamba road [Rif. Para 2·49] 



1\ Kuhl on hill ~ide showing Landslips in Cham ba valley [Ref Para 2 · 49] 
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Panchayat. The area irrigated is about 2U acres for each of these kuhls. 
These private kuhls are also free from assessment of water charges. 

KUHLS IN THEOG AREA OF MAHASU DISTRICT 

Kepu Kuhl 

2.53. This kuhl is situated at a distance of 20 miles from Narkanda 
(G2 miles from Simla) on the road to Tibet. It takes its origin from the 
Swari khad and irrigates the village Kepu. The designed discharge is 3 
cnsecs. The length of the channel is 15,000 feet. This kuhl, is a very 
old kuhl which was improved during the Second Five Year Plan at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 34,917 by the State P.W.D. An amount of Rs. 4,56.<; 
was incurred on repairs during 1963·64. 

2.54. This kuhl has 45 acres of culturable area under its command 
and almost entire area gets double cropping i.e. paddy followed by 
wheat. The area irrigated is not recorded. There are no charges levied 
by the State on the irrigation done from the kuhls. The varieties of rice 
and wheat are local and methods of cultivation are also indigenous. 

Khekhar Kuhl 

2.55. This is another kuhl taking off from the Swari khud. The 
designed discharge of this kuhl is 2.5 cusecs. It was an old kuhl remodel· 
led during the Second Five Year Plan period at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 16,987 by the State. 

2.56. The culturable commanded area of the kuhl is 70 acres. The 
main crops are paddy and wheat rotated year after year. The Assistant 
Engineer is expected to inspect the kuhl during his fortnightly round 
and the Sectional Officer is to impect the kuhl every week. 

2.57. A total of 25 kuhls were visited by the Team, which have been 
described in the foregoing paragraphs. Out of these, 3 are private 
zamindari kuhls, 5 are those constructed by the Block Development staff 
and the rest 17 have been constructed by P.W.D. 

2.58. Statements of these kuhls have been prepared separately for 
each category and are given below:-

STATEMENT I 

Private ,Zamindari Kuhls 

Sl. No. Name of Kuhl Length C.C.A. (acres) Remarks 

Dlotrlct Chounba 

I. Dadra Kuhl N.A. 300 These kuhls have been con-
structed by the cultivators 

2. Gatiani Kuhl 700 ft. 25 and are maintained by them· 
selves. There is no assess-

3. P•ddan Kuhl I mile 100 ment and recording of irri-
gation. 
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STATEMENT II 

Kuhls co1lStructed through Block Developmmt Staff. 

Sl. Name New or Year of Cost L•ngth CCA Cost (Rs.) 
No. remo- const. Rs. (acres) ,.----___,.______, 

de lied Per mile Per acre 

District Mandl 
I. Saned-sam- New 61-62 8,825 4700' 120 10,000 73 

khetar 

2. Garoru New III Plan 3,950 N.A. 200 20 

~. Jalpehar New 61-62 8,830 300' 140 1,55,800 63 

District Chamba 
4. Kalori Remodelled 61-62 7,400 1.0 mile 50 7,400 148 

5. Ambda New 60-61 3,500 1.0 mile 20 3,500 175 

These kuhls are constructed through Block Development staff at 
government cost hut arc maintained by the beneficiaries by Shramdan. 
Practically, nothing is therefore spent on repairs. There is no recording 
of irrigation and no assessment of water rates. In case of Kalori kuhl, 
however, some local rate is reported to have been levied by the PanchayaL 
if such system is extended to other kuhls also, it may lead to better 
management of repairs and upkeep. It is for consideration of the 
authorities, if levying of local rates by the Panchayats concerned, .could 
be legislated for. 

STATEMENT III 

K uhls co1lSiructed by P. W. D. 

s. Name of New Year Cost Length CCA Cost (Rs.) Financial A/R per 
No. Kuhl or of (Rs.) (mile) (Acre) Loss (Rs.) acre 

old canst. per per ,....----'----- (CCA) 
mile Acre Annual Annual IRs.) 

Interest repair 
@4% 

----· 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

Dietrict Mandi 
I. Karnodi New 57-58 27,283 2.0 306 13,642 89 1091 5163 17 
2. Janamyogi 57-58 28,392 2.5 271 11,357 105 1135 5211 19 
3. Narla 55-56 80,142 1.5 3000 53,428 267 3206 1268 4 
4. A war .. 55-56 43,236 N.A. 240 lBO 1729 197 I 
5. Manoh 61-62 269,211 4.0 984 67,303 274 10768 4094 4 

Majhanne 

6. Hydro 61-62 40,999 3.0 800 13,666 51 1640 311 0.4 
7. Pont 62-63 60,998 2.5 225 24,399 272 2440 1440 6.5 

D ietrict Chamba 
8. Sher Old 61-62 5,670 0.7 40 8,100 142 227 350 9 
9. Agoli II Plan 5,870 0.25 60 23,480 98 235 125 2 

10. Bharuri- 61-62 5,887 3.5 82 1,680 72 235 2310 28 
Kakiani 

II. Pandol New II Plan 22,889 1.5 50 1,526 458 916 315 6 
12. Bhanota 61-62 19,392 1.5 236 1,293 82 776 6004 25 

13. Nomulla 61-62 5,760 For Bathru Hospital 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

14. Deoka New I Plan 20,416 1.12 53 18,200 385 817 N.A. 
15. Rauni or I Plan 10.490 3.5 49 3,000 214 418 

Nainikhad 

District Mabasu 

16. Kepu Old 61-62 34,917 2.8 45 12,470 776 1,596 4,565 101 
17. Khekhar New 61-62 16,987 70 242 679 N.A. 

These kuhls are constructed and maintained by P.W.D. at government 
cost. There is no recording of irrigation and no assessment of any levy or 
water rate. As such, State gains nothing by way of revenue from the works. 

2.59. From a perusal of these statements it would be seen that cost 
of schemes constructed by P.W.D. is as low as Rs. 5,670 and as high 
Rs. 2.69.211. New schemes constructed by P.W.D. generally cost over 
Rs. 20.000. The cost per acre of C.C.A. ranges between Rs. 51 and 
Rs. 458. A part from the capital cost a heavy amount is spent every 
vear in keeping these kuhls in order, which ranges from Rs. 0.40 to 
Rs. I 0 I per acre of C.C.A. 

2.60. The total culturable area commanded by kuhls constructed 
by the P.W.D. up to 1962-63 is about 36.000 acres and the yearly main

, tenance expenditure is as below:-
Year 

1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-G6 

(Budget) 

Amount (Rs. 1akhs) 

1.2 
0.87 
0.85 
2.471 

2.40 ~ . 2-52 
1. 71 Average= 2 . 3 1akhs. 
1.94 
2.10J 
3.00 

A,·erage expenditure of Rs. 2.3 lal<hs on 36,000 acres works out to an 
average of Rs. 6.40 per acre. 

2.61. The figures of actual area irrigated are not available. If 
maintenance expenditure per acre of the area actually receiving water 
is worked out, it would be much more. Interest accruing annually on 
the capital cost of about Rs. 300 per acre or more by the Government 
is in addition to the maintenance cost. 

2.62. It may not be possible to realise this amount from the bene
ficiaries in the shape of levy and water_ rates. However, as the schemes 
arc small and do not involve much of technical knowledge; it would 
be much better if they are handed over to the Panchayats for operation, 
maintenance and repairs, as is the case of kuhls built by Block 
Development Staff. 

2.63. In case, where works are of such magnitude, and of such 
nature. as cannot be handled by Development staff or Panchayats 
th<:mselves, these could be done h;· P.W.D, <m their behalf •. Even special 
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repairs, could be done by P.W.D. as departmental or contribution work. 
This procedure will throw the responsibility eventually on Village 
Panchayats and they may in course of time be able to maintain and 
even construct such works themselves, efficiently. 

CANALS IN BILASPUR AND PAONTA VALLEY 

2.64. The team also visited three small canal systems one near 
Bilaspur and two in the Paonta valley, which are described below. 

Chandpur Canal 

2.65. This canal is situated 12 miles west of Bilaspur. The scheme 
was originally sanctioned for construction in the year 1959 with an 
estimated cost of Rs. 2.74,450 for the first stage for the benefits of vil
larges Jalhal and Deslin, Tehsil and district Bilaspur. The Chandpur 
Canal takes off from the Ali Khad where a weir and head regulator are 
constructed for giving a perennial supply of 18 cusecs into· the Canal. 
In the first stage the canal has been constructed five miles in length 
which is partially lined. 

2.66_ There are 18 cross-drainage works over this canal. The chan
nel width is 4 feet at the top and 3 feet at the bottom with 4 feet depth. 
There are eleven pipe outlets fixed for the supply of water. The chan
nel does not irrigate in the initial 17000 feet length. It is a contour 
channel running along a hill slope. The command of the channel is 
only on the left side. The canal, though not yet fully developed and 
properly maintained, appeared to be doing a lot of good to the people 
served by it. 

2.67. This canal is designed to irrigate an area of 1,423 acres on 
completion. Out of this 381 acres is proposed to be irrigated from the 
first stage. The first stage was started in 1959 and completed in 1962. 
The actual amount of expenditure incurred is stated to be Rs. 3,70,000. 

2.68. Principal crops cultivated in the area were sugarcane, paddy, 
maize, chillies in kharif and wheat in rabi. One cultivator holding 10 
oi!{has of land was contacted. He reported that he had sown 6 bighas 
with maize and 4 bighas of land with paddy. During the previous rabi 
he had 5 bighas under wheat and rest under potatoes, tobacco and vege
tables. He felt the canal had given him great help in crops like sugar
cane, maize and vegetables and also in obtaining higher yields. 

2.69. The location of the canal was such that it took some three 
hours to reach the site by foot. The Sectional Officer incharge of the 
canal is stationed at Bilaspur which is 17 miles from the site. The diffi
culties of access and approach are some of the causes for poor develop
ment. The actual area irrigated so far was intimated to be 70 acr!!S 
only. It was revealed by the Assistant Engineer incharge that there was 
not much area left for Irrigation. He felt that the proposed C.C.A. was 
not worked out correctly. There was some area irrigated in the lower 
terraces getting water from kuhls constructed privately. 

Bata Majra Canal 

2.70. This canal is situated towards the north west of village Matak 
Majra, Tehsil Paonta, district Sirmur. It takes its origin from the Bata 
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ri\'Ct l'he water of this Ji,·er is utilised for the purpose of 'Gharat' 
(Grindin~ ~!ill which after escaping from the mill is diverted to feed 
the pn<ra head regulator. The maximum disrharge of the canal is 1:"1 
rnsc<s. I he <hanncl was llowing ll·ith -1 ruscrs only at the time of visit. 

2.71. This ranal was wmmissioncd in 1!1,;!1 and was to have a total 
len~th o~ 4.f>. mil_es. So far the rhannels has been romplcted up to R,700 
kct, wh11h ts lmed. The total cost of the srheme is estimated at 
Rs, 2.!1K,OOO, out of which Rs. 80,000 ha\'e been spent. 

2.i2. On rompletion the canal would feed a C.C .. -\. of 1.200 acres 
hut area irrigated till now is 2X I acres. The crnpwisc break-up is given 
bdow:-

Sugarcane 
25 

Paddy 

130 
\\'h('at 

30 
~laize 

•W 
Bt-Nt'("ffi 

51 
~lise. 

8 
Total 
284 

Area irrigated more than once is 60 acres. So far there is no assessmelll 
levied on the area irrigated and the canal water is used free. 

2.7!1. The owner of Gharat (\Vater mill) has his rights and it wa~ 
told that he was not prepared to allow any change or diversion in the 
supplY. When on completion full discharge will he required to he fed 
into the canal, there may be difficulty, as the mill-owner may object to 
it. It would, therefore, be neceS<ary that his rights may he acquired 
after duly compensating him. 

2.74. The expenditure on annual maintenance and repairs as 
reported is as below:-

1963-C-1 19G{-fi5 19G5-GG 

365.00 1,497.00 932.00 

Further work on the kuhl has been stopped as the commanded area falls 
under the command of the canal S\'stem of Bata-Giri Hydro-electrir 
Project under comidcration of the s'tate anthorittes. 

Rampm· Giri Canal 

2.75. This scheme is sitllatcd at a distance of about !i\·e miles to
wards north east of Paonia Sahib in Sinnur distrin. River (;iri flows 
almost at the boundar\' of the Himachal Pradesh and U.P. This canal 
has been taken otT fro'm the rip;ht bank of Giri river hy constructing a 

· diYersion hnnd of boulder crates whi<:h has to he pill up after monsoons 
every \·ear. There is a pucca head regulator with an opening of 4 feet x 
(i fc~t: The canal is dcsip;ncd to run with head disrharge of 30 cusers. 
It has a length of 6~ miles. The initial cost was Rs. 7,38,862. The 
sdwme 11·as completed in 1\larch, l!l!i8 in Second Five Year Plan. 

2.76. The canal passes through a comparatively flat ar~a .. Its cul
tnrahlc rommandcd area is 2.5t'O acres. The cropw1sc area trngated in 
I'Hi!i is given below. 

Stt~arcane Poddy :Maize Chari '\Vht"at Bf'J'st't"m Gram ~{isc. Total 

135 3GG 215 65 187 570 35 300 1873 arros 

5-G PCND/65 



Kharlf acreage 

Rabi 

Perennial " 

?I.Iisct:llaneous 

Total 

26 

646 (Paddy, maiu, chari) 

792 (\Vhe:1t Br-r~l"r'rn & Gram) 

135 

300 

1873 

Paddy is usually followed hy berseem, maize by wheat and Chari hy 
Gram. The net area irrigated is thus only 1.~27 acres. 

'.!..i7. The canal was visited in :'\o\"emher. 191i'i. Dne to scarcity of 
rainfall, that year the canal was running wi!lt only about 15 cusecs. 
Pipe outlets of ~ ind1es and 6 inches diameter ha,·e been fixed. It was 
reponed that acreage "of the command has not been the dedding factor 
for determining the size of the outlets. whit h are fixed more or less 
arbitrarily. The irrigation is done field to field ant! no field channels 
have been dug by the beneficiaries to take water to thei• fields. The 
sizes of omlets need to he rationalised and held thannels provided in 
order to put the water to its optimum use. 

2.78. The expenditure on annual maintenant c has bern as follows: 

1961-62 

Rs. 7,771.00 

1962-63 

6,993.00 

1963-64 

12,041.00 

19G4-6'i 

14.373.00 

1965-66 

5.722 .oo 

There is no assessment of water rate from the benefit iaries. It was 
intimated by the oHicers inchargc of the canal that proposals were being 
framed for imposing water rates similar to those on Dnn Canals in U.l'. 
on the other bank of Jamuna. 

' .2.79. This is the biggest canal svstcm in the State ant! the areas 
served by it are receiving good benefit from it. Still the full potential 
has not been utilised. Special efforts are required to put the system to 
ils n1axinntm use. 

CA:>IAL SYSTEl\IS UNDER TI-lE GIRl \IULTII'l'RI'OSF PROJECT 

'.!..80J Abont 15,000 acres of land in Paonta valley is propo.<ed to be 
'brought under irrigation-8,000 acres on the left hank ant! 7,000 acres on 

the right bank of Rata Ri,·er-under this prnj<'<t. The project envi
sages diversion of water from River Giri thron!(h tunnels ontfalling into 
River Bata, for generation of hydro-elt"ctric poll'er. The tail race of the 
power house shall directly feed the left hank tanal in the first stage of 
the project .. In the second stage the right hank canal would be taken 
off b)'. constructing a barrage across river Bat a. 

2.81. The project for stage I includes comtruction of a lined main 
canal 14.41 miles along with a head disthaq~e of SO ttiS<Ts and the un
lined distribution S\'stem at a cost of Rs. ,·,~.11 luhhs. The total cost 
allocated to irrigatio-n after induding the share of ""t of headworks works 
out to R~. !i!J.;,(j /ahhs. The gross area to be 'crved is HOllO acres and the 
C.C.A. is 6000 acres. Thus the cost works ot1t to about Rs. 1000 per acre 
of C,C,A. which is high, 
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2.8:!. The existing intemity of crop in the area as mentioned in the 
project is 11:1.hi per tent. An intensity of 181 per cent has been antici
pated alter introduttion of irrigation. This includes wheat 60 per cent, 
Ill aile :HJ per ( cnt, paddy :;o per cent, sugarcane 25 rer. cent and other 
crops :l!l per tent. It has been anticipated that on ful development after 
11 years ol completion, J(JO per cent of the cropped area would be irri
gated, yielding a net revenue of Rs. 75,720 after deducting Rs .. 6 per 
acre for maintenance. Irrigation rates of Dun canals U.P .. have been 
adopted lor working out the rc\Tllue as no irrigation rates have been 
introduted in this Stale. 

2.8:1. The antitipations in the project are not based on actual achie
vements anywhere in the Stale. On the existing· Rampur Giri Canal 
hardly GO to 70 per rent· of C.C.A. is being irrigated at present with no 
water rates. It would seem pruqent if the benefits arc correctly assessed 
and cl[orts made to preplan agrimltural development so that there is no 
time L1g between the creation of potcmial and its utilisation. The finan
cial pinmc of the projert will also improve if the provision for construc
tion of different items or irrigation systems arc reviewed with a view to 
redute the rost as far as possible. The bcnclits of irrigation may not 
accrue to the extent assumed in the project, as is evident from the per
formance pinmc of Rampur Giri Canal, which is comparatively a smal
ler work in a similar terrain. 



CHAPTER II 1 

OTHER MEANS OF IRRIGATION 
3.1. l\lost o[ the irrigation in Him a< hal Pradesh is by knhls and 

small canals. In a few isolated places, howc\'er, some other means of 
irrigation arc used. These indudc tanks, lift irrigation aiHl sprinkler 
in case of surface water schemes and perwlation well and tube-wells in 
t:ase of ground water schemes. 

TANKS 

3.2. It is cotnmon to tap perennial springs for drinking water-supply 
schemes. In these schemes p<pe lines ·are laid from the sonn c to the 
villages or hamlets to be scr\'cd. Similar arrangement for <.:Oil\'cying 
water was seen in a case in high hills where surh water was being utilised 
fur irrigating \'egctables. This work belonged to one i\lr. L. C. Stokes, 
a progrcssiYe horticulturist o[ Kotgarh in l\lahasu distrirt. Here a pond 
had been t'onstmnecl by putting an earthen hn11tl across a rainfcd rapid 
to store water for irrig·ation purposes. 

3.3. 1\lr. Stokes told the Team that the main dillicnlt\' in su<h tanks 
was the hcayy loss of water due to percolation. He had ti'ied to lind out 
some suitable sealant for this purpose. He stated that usc of cowdung 
for this purpose had given good results. This is an cucouraging feature 
of this small tank irrigation• on hill slopes. 

3.4. Though capacity u[ the tank was only about 10,000 gallons, 
)Ct this small work was reported to be sufficient for raising green vege
tables for his family. He had also placed fish fingerlings in the tank ami 
expected to get good amount of fish. As green \cgctahles and fish arc 
not aYailablc in Kotgarh locally, and haYc to he obtained from Simla, 
this small pond has become a favourite with ·the family. They attend 
to it with great care. 

LIFT-IRRIGATION 

3.5. In l\landi distrirt, on the Indo-Gennan .\gTin<ltmal Project, 
at about 5 miles from 1\landi, a vegetable gTowcr was seen using: an 
electric pump for lifting water from Sukcti Khad, flowing ncar his 3 ane 
holding. He was growing Yegctables there on a commercial scale. The 
cultivator did not yet know the mst of the pump set and the charo·cs 
being incurred hv hint on electricitY. However, he was hcinn· bcncli7cd 
by the lift irrigation. The small pttmp had wst ahout Rs. f>!lO aml had 
been installed for him by the pmjc<:t authorities at their own mst. 

3.6. Prospe<·ts for this type of lift irrigation exist at Bt<<ny plarcs in 
1-Iimathal Pradesh, partimlarly in valleys. \Vith spread of elc<:trir power 
net work in the State, there is possibility of extending lilt inio'ation of 
this type, whirh needs to he encouraged. Return from such s~1all pro
jects is bound to be good. ~lanually operated like llihar Pedal or hand 
pumps may also be gi,'en a trial. 

28 
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SI'RI:\KLER IRRIG.\TJON 

_:L7. SprinklcJ_· irrigation is heing gin~n a trial at the Indo-German 
r\gnwltmal l'rojet't, ~Iandi. Thev have a 111ohilc set. The water is 
pl~mpcd _Jrom a l_la_Lu_ral ~tn:am flowing- nearby and pipe lint·s were 
la1d out 111 the adJOIIllllg hclds for distribution. Sprinklers arc lOllllClt

cu to the outlets ami the ]>ressure o[ water is suflit icnt to sprinl-lc water 
!.rom earh sprout 111 a radms of about 50 ft. 

3.H. In rase o[ initic~l_watcring after_ ploup;.hing cHIC scLting o[ sprink. 
!cr was_ tol_d to be rc<.!Lllrlllg 2 hours of runnmg. In subsequent watcr
mgs tins tun~ was soud to he red urn! to ahou t 4 0 111 i nlllcs. It is just 
a dcmoustrauon. Actually the mst involved is prohibitive for the tvpc 
of crops being grown there. Sprinkler irrigation is however good for 
horticulLurc and tea gardens where it may pay its way. 

3.!1. Possibility of sprinkler irri!!;ation muld he hcttel where tanks 
ruuld be !orated at higher elevations than the area to be irrigated. In 
that case gTavity alone provides the nercssary pressure and water can he 
used econornically for raising and ntaturill~ crops. whirh otherwise fail 
to giYc economic return for warH of moisture in the soils. 

Ol'Ei\ WELLS 

3.10. Areas. whete open pcllolation wells t·an be sunessfully instal
led arc cxtremdv srarce in Himarhal Pradesh. ThDe wells have pri
marily been dug-· for drinking purposes, hut they can allord mt.:ans of irri
gation for small plots of land especially in the low hill wne extending 
over l'aollla tehsil of Sirmur, the llalh area of 1\landi, llhatiat tchsil of 
Chamha and Bilaspur distrin whct·c the under-ground resotn-res appear 
adc<Juate and the strata is not hard rock. 

3.1 I. The Team had the occasion to visit one open well in l'aonta 
area. The particulars of the same are:-

Location 
Type 
Diameter 
Depth 

Agriculture Rcscarrh Station, Dhaula Kuan 
Pucca stone masonry open well 
12 feet 
45 feet 

This well was construneu in l!J!>H at an initial cost of Rs. 2,500. There 
is a pumphouse comtructeu at a distance. of 12 feet from the top. This 
pnmp house is filled with a [> H.l'. clcctnc puntJllng set. 

3.12. The cost of the set was Rs. 700 at •the time of its purchase. 
The moillhlv denric bill on an avcra~c atnoums to Rs. :10. Thne is a 
3 inchl'S suCtion pipe and ~1 inches dcliYcry I?ipc. 'J'hi.s }HIII~J~ is run 
8 hours dailv during the day and 8 hours dunng the ntght. 1 he well 
gets rcplenisl1cd. in the .iutcrYal. The. well irrigates an area of :m acres 
under citrus fn11t cxpcnmcntal orcha1ds. 

:I.J:l. The Team was told that a few similar open pcn:olation well. 
rxi!\t in Paonta tchsil. ~l'hcy are fiLLed with persian wheels and _a g:ood 
usc is bei1w imadc of these wells. The number of these wells IS small 
at present .~nd could be increased in su~h area~ where quality aud <Jllat~
tity of sub-soil water was rcassunng. 1 ace<tVJ could be gl\'cll for thts 
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purpose through panchayats or co-opcrati\•es. A survey needs to be 
undertaken in this respect in all these areas of Himachal Pradesh whrre 
open percolation wells arc feasible and where [arming is an economic 
feasibility. 

TUllE-WELLS 

3.H. Like open wells the possibilities of tube-wells arc also there 
in the l'aonta Yalley. As a result of exploratory drilling, three tube
wells ha\e been energised and arc being maintained by the P.\V.D. 
These tube-wells arc at (i) Dhaula KU<Ill, (ii) Majra and (iii) l'aonta 
Sahib. Some more tube-wells arc proposed in this valley. 

DH.·\ULA KUAN TUllE-WELL 

3.15. This tuhc-wcll is situated in the 250 acre Agricultural Research 
Station, Dhaula Kuan. The tube-well has been bored up to a depth of 
!!00 feet and was completed in July 19:i8. It is fitted with a horchole 
t\ pe Johnston pump run by an electrically operated 12.5 H.P. Kirloskar 
motor. .\ suitable pucc:t pump house, a sump with \'-notch and lined 
guls have been constructed in this tube-well. Overseer of Dllaula Kuan 
Senion of P.W.D. looks ;tftcr this tube-well. The discharge was report· 
ed to be 20,000 G.l'.H. 

3.16. The tuhc-wcll is run for about 11 hours a day and is being 
used to irrigate the agrimlture farm apart from providing the drinking 
water supply to the farm colony. ,\n mer-head tank has also been 
prm·ided. The well water contained some fmc sand particles. It needs 
to be watched if the sand content is steady or is increasing, in which case 
t-cmc<ktl measures may be necessary. 

3.17. The tube-well cannot command the entire farm. It was learnt 
that another tube-well for the remaining area was proposed to be con
struned. 

~1.\JRA TUllE-WELL 

3.18. This tube-well is situated in ~lajra town, "hich is a tchsil 
headquarter with a population of ahout 500, and is used exclusively for 
water supply. The tube-well has been bored to a depth of 120' only 
and has been yielding 2,000 gallons per hour as reported by the overseer 
inthargc. 

3.19. This tube-well is alw fitted with a borehole type Johnston 
Pump run by a 12.5 H.P. electrically operated Kirloskar motor. It is 
provided with a pucca pump house and an overhead tank. It was pointed 
out to the local oHiccrs that for a discharge of 2.000 gallons per hour 
there was no necessity of having a 12.;i H.P. motor. A motor o£ much 
smaller sile wold be used. 

PAONTA TUllE-WELL 

3.20. This tube-well is located ncar the Paonta rest house and is uti
lised for the town water surply. The boring is to a depth of 126 feet. 
This tube-well is also fitte< with a borehole type Johnston pump run 
by a 1~.5 H.l'. electrically driven Kirloskar motor. It is yielding 6,000 
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G.P.H. There is a pump house an<l an overhead tank of 20,000 gallons 
rapacity. A motor of smaller rapacity ·would have been more cflirient 
and economical in this rase also. · 

11.21. Possibilities of ground water me exist in a few !orations in 
Himachal Pradesh. These need to he identified and exploitation ol 
ground water resources needs to be made wherever possible. If good sup· 
plies are available small farms rould be established with assured irriga· 
tion supplies all the year mmul. Special uops. whirh ran flourish in 
Himachal Pradesh climate rould thus he grown in surh farms. 



CHAI'l ER IV 

TYPES OF LAND AND CROP PRACTICES 

·1.1. CultiY:nion in Himarhal l'radc<h is carried on, "·hrrc,·cr possi
ble .. hoth on the lllll slopes and in the valleYs and the fields arc laid 
out Ill all manners to suit the terrain. Cencralh· three kinds of lands 
arc u_ndcr ntltiYation, n:und~ lcYcl irrip;ated 1;\nc-I. unirrigatcd land, 
sometnnes terraced hut often slopin)..; and thinlh poor nnirrigatccl land 
111 the hi~h hilk ' · 

·1.2. The local farmers haYe di1·idcd the land into six da"cs as un. 
dcr and this dassificllion has been adopted in the regular S('ttlemcnt:-

(i) Kiar.-Land which is fullv irrigated from water course•. 
(ii) Sanjiar.-Land irrigated with water whirh rollcrts in the pools 

during rainY <cason and the supply of whirh dews not la<t he· 
yond the ·"owing of wJwat rrop. 

(iii) Uakhal am! Karali.-Land situated ncar the lunnr•teach which 
is hea,·ily manured raising two crops a year. 

(i1') Uakhal Kim·.-Land orrasionalh· floocled ll\' streams or Ill· water 
flowing from other fields. · · · 

(1·) Uakhal llaharani.-Land situated at some distance from the 
home-stead. scantily manured and hearing only one ~uprrior 
rrop a year. 

(1·i) Kultharni.-Land on which an inferior crop is grown every Year 
or e1·ery alternate year. 

4.3. Due to isolated nature of the territory. agrirultural prartircs ron
titmc to he harkward. Crop rotation is not properly done. The land 
gets scanty organic manure and the loral manurial resouJTcs have not 
been fullv dc\'cloped. The use of d1emical fertili1ers is \'cry low cspe· 
riallv in the remote and far-flnng- areas mainly because of inadequate 
transport facilities :mcl high cmt of the t ransponation. Plant pro
tr-rtion measures arc yet in the initial stages. Irrigation resources haw· 
not \'Ct been fnll\' tapper!. Howc\'C'r, the n.sc of chemical fcrtili1crs and 
improved seeds and the adoption o[ plant protection measures arc 
slowly g-etting popular with the rultiYators although the irrigation po
tential has not yet been exploited to the full extent ami nmch remains to 
he clone in this regard. 

4A. The agrinthmal conditions nry sig-nificantly in cliiTercnt parts 
of the territon rang-ing from almost plain-lcYcl altitmlc to m·cr 10,000 
feet on the ntountain slopes. As such, the time of hoth sowing and 
harvesting \'aries with the elevation of riclds. rabi crops are sown from 
middle of September to the middle of Ikrcmhcr and the crops last up 
to the be~inning of .JulY. Klwri( crops arc sown from March to the 
middle: of .July and arc barYcsted from September to the end of Nm·cm· 
hn. In mirier parts of Chini Tehsil, which remain under snow for a 
long time: there is only one crop in a year, sowing being done in Scp· 
tcmf>cr-Onober and han-csting taking place in August-September. The 
principal ra/Ji crops arc wheat, harley, gram, peas, coriander and 
kntils while the main hhari( crops arc IJlailc, paddy, sugarcane, potato<'s, 
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ra!!,i, smaller millets and """h. Oilsecds which occupy more than one· 
half of the total area under non-food crops are grown both in the rnl>i 
and i<harif seasons. 

4.5 The prcss~1re on land is mmparatively high during the i<hnrif 
seas~>n. But for nee. practically all other crops both in the i<harif and 
mh1 seasons arc taken as rainfed crops althmwh irrigation can be extend
ed to them I? a large extent with proper pl~nning. Wheat is generally 
taken as a ramfed crop. Rice is mainfy the irrigated crop in the terrac
ed fields and <~n plain lands but is also raised as a rainfed crop. Maize 
and smaller millets are grown on the hill slopes, providing better drain
age facilities, with the first showers of monsoons. 

4.6. ]owar and bajra are practically missing in the cropping pattern 
of Hm~achal due to heavy rainfall and moist climate. Sugarcane is 
grown 111 the valleys adjoinin)?; the plains. Potato is the most important 
money-earning crop sown both in the plain fields and hill slopes. Two 
crops are raised annually but the summer one is more important with 
higher out-turn ,nd nearly 98% of the total potato area is under the 
summer crop. 

4.7. Maize is the second important crop of Himac:hal mming only 
next to wheat and occupies nearly 3 /a/;h acres out of which about 
twenty thousand acres are irrigated. The unirri)?;ated crop is g-rown on 
the hill slopes, or on the upland fields which are generallv devoid of irri
gational facilities, but there are still some lands where irrigation can be 
developed, with a little extr;t effort. Since there is no dearth of irriga· 
tiona! water in Himachal. it would be worthwhile to bring as much 
area under irrigation as possible to ensure higher yield per unit area. 
The assured water supply will also encourage hybrid maize production 
which, of late, has been catching imagination of the cultivators. 

4.8. Since the average land holding is very small and rather un
economical, it is imperative to raise yield of wheat and paddy through 
better soil and water management and improved methods of cultivation. 
Wheat which is the most important staple diet of Himachal is generally 
taken as a rainfed crop. Out of 3.87 /ai<h acres under thiS crop. hardh 
57,000 acres or 15% are under irrigation which means restricted usc of 
chemical fertilizers ultimately resulting in overall low production. The 
position in regard to paddy is a little better as ont of 1.14 lakh a~re;' 
under paddy as many as 52,000 acres or 46% of the area are unde_r UTI

gation. Nevertheless it requires concerted efforts to create more t_rnga
tion potential for both wheat and paddy crol" to assure economic re
turns to41!he cultivator. 

4.9. Agro-climatic conditions are consider~d _favourable for cultiva~ 
tion of sugarcane in the Ball1 :vallev of. Mand1 dtslrt~t, Paonta valley ol 
Sirmur district and parts of B1laspur dtstnct and thiS crop stands good 
scope both for intensiv~ and extensive cultiva_tion. There are. o~ly. 4,000 
acres under sugarcane 111 the terntory of whtch hardly 10% ts trngated 
with the result that the average production is stated. to. be extremely 
low to the tune of only half a ton of gur per acre. whtch IS 30% of the 
All-India level. The production c_an, _however,. be mcreased. co~stderably 
through assured irrigation and soenufic techmques of culuvatwn. 
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4.10. Cultivated fodders are not grown on a wide scale in Himachal. 
There arc :i.:iOO acres (19(iJ.fi~) under fodders of which onlv !iOO anes were 
irrigated. Similarly thctc is ,·cry linlc ;:uca under green manuring <TOps. 
The progrannnc of rulti\'alion of fodder-rum-gTcen manure le~nme rrops 
ran he laid out in the \'alleys having· a year-round growing season. Giant 
napier grass is another rich and nutritions fnrlder which thriYCS well 
unckr assured irrigated n1ndit ions. 

4.1 I. The Balh vallev in l\!andi and Paonta valley in Sirmur olfer the 
gTeatest swpe for foddei· development. In these valle)s. herseem is al· 
ready grown in rotation with paddy to some extent but this crop makes 
a luxuriant growth only with copious supplv of water. The existing 
irrigation resourres can thus be utilised. with advantage. for the deve
lopment of fodders and green manure crops especially in the \'alleys. 

4.12 .. \ "heme for the development of feeds and fodders is alreadv 
in operation in l\landi distrin to support the cattle improvement pro· 
gTClllllllC through upgrading with the hulls and heifers imported f1·mn 

\Vest Gcnnanv. Irrigation. therefore. ran play an important role in the 
sti<Tessful implementation of this programme. 

4.13. There i< a s~paratc Deputy Director of A.e;rirulture (Soil Con
servation) in the Department of Agr'culture. Himachal Pradesh and a 
German Soil Conservation and WatC'r Management Specialist works with 
his Indian rounterpart for soil conscrva1ion works in rvfancli district. 
Some progress is stated to ha\"e been achie\"ecl under this programme. 
The soil conservation mea~ures are being taken up on integrated basis 
with minor irrigation followed hy improved practices of cultivation. 



CHAPTER V 

MATTERS RELATING IRRIGATION DEVELOPMENT 
IN GENERAL 

5.~ .. Himachal Pradesh cts its name suggests is a Himalaya region 
wmpnsmg mo~tly mountainous. terrain. :\grkulture is generally the 
otCU]~auon ~f H~ people. Holdn>gs arc small. Agriculture is, there~ore, 
sull lll a pnm>t>ve stage. Because of the topographY of the region, con. 
ven.uonal agnculture on large scale ts not possihle. Improvcmcnl'i in 
agncultural stand;~rds are, however, feasible if adequate steps arc t.lkcn 
to provtde trngatiOn and mtroducc improycd agricultural practices in 
the area. In fact. to raise the per capita income, mixed farming will 
seem necessary. H~n·ticulture,. vegetable growing. poultry, sheep-b>ecd
tllg. spuuung. wcavmg and allu.:d vocations have to go side hv side with 
the rulti\'ation of food and cash crops. · 

5.2. Som~ progressive cultivator,o.; have hcen resorting to irrigation 
for a long tun~. wherever thcv have been able to divert water from 
local sources. without much di,ffirulty. Some (omparatin.:ly more diffi
culL schemes haYc been taken up in recent years hy gu\'crllm('nt agencies 
under the Five Year Plans. 

5.3. h. however. appc01rs that these new schemes have not usually 
been taken up on any scientifically planned basis. They have often been 
chosen under pressure of popular opinion for providing minor irriga· 
tion works. Funds [or minor irrigation arc being mostly spent on sche
mes for which applications are recci\·cd from the culti\'ators. \'cry often 
for repair and rcno\'ation of dd schemes. Often allotment have not 
been utilised. Also progress has not been commensurate with the money 
spent. 

5.4. Steps need to he taken to wndurt sunev of all the available 
irrigation resources and contour and soil survev' of areas which can 
be served by them along with selection of crop~ which can he grown 
there. From such surveys judicious selenion has to he made of more 
purposeful schemes and priorities ha\'e to be assigned to them. 

ORGANISATIONAL SETUP 

5.5. At p> esent irrig.>tion ~cls only a casual sort of attention, only 
an Executive Engineer. with some 111 igation experien(C, is attached to the 
Chief Engineer, I'.W.D .. for the imcstigation of irrigation schemes. The 
construction and n1aintenance arc looked aflcr bv Executive Engineers 
and Assistant Engineers of Buildings and Roads. ·They do not seem to 
have irrigation expericnre. Their interest in the irrigation schemes ap· 
pears only superlicial and ronseqtH.:ntly the irrigation is not rereiving 
the attention rt deserves. 

5.6. Irrigation in Himachal Pradesh, though mmprising small 
units, needs dose attention. The ex>stmg schemes should be put to 
optinunn use. Untapped resources. whirh appear numerous. 11e\d to _he 
exploited early. Then alone the State can he rendered producll\'e w>th 
regard to its agricultural production. 
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5.7. It is suggested that the status of the present post of Executive 
Engineer attached to the Chief Engineer, may be raised to that of a 
Superintending Engineer. The suney and investigation of irrig.rtion 
schemes may be carried out directly under his guidance by one or two 
invesLigation di\'isions as necessary. 

5.8. The execmion and maintenance of the irrigation schemes may 
howe1er remain the n·sponsibility of the normal P.W.D. Divisions as 
at present except that they may be under the irrigation S.E. in respect 
of such 11 orks. They should be responsible to S.E. Irrigation in so far 
as irrigation works arc concerned. That will result in irrigation works 
getting due attention on the part of all concerned. 

5.9. ''J'he Team feels that the professional knowledge of most of the 
1'.\V.D. ofliccrs with regard to irrigation works is poor. It is suggested 
that all the officers of the State P.W.D. should be required to pass a de
partmental professional test for irrigation and canal Act etc., within a 
specified period of their joining the service. That will enable them to 
acquire knowledge of fundamental facts regarding irriJ;,oonal develop
Inent. 

IRRIGATION ACT 

5.10. ;\/o regular trngation code existed in the States integrated in 
Himachal Pradesh. The Himachal Pradesh Minor Canals Act came into 
force in I 'l55. Some sections (8 to 13, 21, 26 to 34, 41, 60 to 64, 71 to 
71) are reproduced in AJ>/"''Iflix Ill. A perusal of these section would 
show that powers ha1·e mostlv been vested in the Collector. These powers 
need to he given to Engineer officers at appropriate levels as in other 
States. 

5.11. ;\/o financial powers have so far been given to the engineer 
officers for sanctioning irrigation schemes. Usual financial powers with 
regard to irrigation works as in other Stales need be given in Himachal 
Pradesh also. 

5.12. Action needs to be caused through appropriate Government 
ordtrs to enable irrigation ofhcers to exercise such powers lack of which 
hinder expeditious execution of works and proper restoration and main
tenance or irrigation works. 

BETTERMENT LEVY ANU WATER RATES 

5.13. This r.linor Canals An empowers the State Government to im
pose betterment levy on schemes constructed, remodelled or extended by 
the Government after l-l-l!J:J2. But so far betterment levy has not been 
imposed on any scheme. 

5.14. Again section 41 empowers the State Government to fix a rate 
for use of water of a canal which shall be determined with a view to 
cover the maintenance and operation expenses and the collection cost of 
these water rates. No water rates have so far been imposed in the State 
and the water is being supplied free of msl. 
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MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS OF KUHLS 

5.15. As indicated in the table in para 2.78 the cost of maintenance 
of kuhls by P.W.D. is quite high. However, in the case of the kuhls 
wnstructed by people themselves or by Block Funds the beneficiaries arc 
responsible for maintenance. Very often the maintenance of these works 
involves. on!~ little technical knowledge. It may, therefore, be more 
ccononucal tf smaller works are looked after by the beneficiaries or the 
nllage panchayats. P.W.D. may maintain only comparatively big and/ 
or complicated works involving regulation etc. 

5.16. In case of any hc.avy damages to the works the benefociaries 
or the panchayats could request the 1'.\N.D. to get the >pecial repairs 
carried out as deposit works. In case of lark of funds with the l'ancha· 
yats, subsidy or loan rould be sanctioned by the government. where 
necessary. 

5.17. It has also been obsen·ed that the kuhls constructed so far 
have not achieved full utilisation of the potential created. The water is 
available and is either applied in higher dozes over less area or runs to 
waste. It is, the1cfore. neressary that arrangements be made for equi. 
table distribution of water over the entire command by constructing 
field channels, wherever feasible and a close watch exercised on the 
depth and number of waterings by expert advice to the cultivators in 
this respect. 

UTILISATION OF POTENTIAL 

5.18. !\lore attention needs be paid hy the stalf of agriculture exten· 
sion services on the areas receiving irrigation. They should advise the 
cultivator about the proper doses of water along with those of fertiliser 
etc. to obtain optimum production. Suitable rrop rotation mav also be 
rccomn1cnded for irrigated areas. 

GROUNDWATER RESOURCES 

5.19. Paonta valley has good fcnile cultivated area. llut mostly it 
is without any irrigation scheme. Drinking water is being obtained from 
wells. On enquiry from a cultivator as to why they could not irrigate 
from wells in case of a drought year like the present one, the Team was 
told that the well inigation was not in vogue. A survey of such areas 
where wells and tube-wells could be successful should be conducted early 
and a drive for introducing irrigation from wells made. 

LIFT IRRIGATION 

5.20. For areas where the river with a good amount of discharge is 
Howina at a lower elevation and there is no perennial source of water 
for co~- :trurtinrr a kuhl, water can be mobilised at places through hy· 
draulic rams. "'rhese mav be gi,·cn a trial in Himachal Pradesh. Other 
cheap ways, e.g., Bihar ty.pe pump may also be tried at suitable !orations. 

SOIL CONSERVATION 

5.21. Very costly soil conservation measures are being adopted in 
the catchment of Bhakra Reservoir as it is feared that the Bhakra lake 
mav get silted up very quicklY if conditions are left to themselws. It 
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came lo the nmice o[ the Team that the restrictions regarding dclorcsta 
tion bevond a certain limit are being overlooked. This tendency needs 
to be checked well in time as otherwise the deforestation would lead to 
soil erosion. 

5.22. On high altitude potatoes arc cultivated during the monsoon;, 
In Kotgarh a large number of fields were seen under potato during the 
Team's visit in Au1(mt I !lli:i. The !iclds thongh made as terraces on the 
hill slopes, yet were having quite a steep slope. This leads to erosion 
of soil on a large sctlc. Such areas may preferably be converted into 
orchards. .-\pplc orchards of Ko1garh are famuus a!! over the country 
and arc very profitable, when worked sricntilirally. 

HYDRO POWER POTENTIAL 

5.23. Most of the rivers passing through the Stale traverse hilly 
terrain where their heel slopes arc 1·cry steep. There is, therefore, scopP 
for utilising some of these sLrcams for generation of power through Jnicro
hydcl S<hcntc·s. This power can also he used for lifting water for irriga· 
tion of those lands where other means are not available. This lifting o[ 
water could be done· during the hours when thc·tc i, no demand of elec
tricity for other uses. Surh power could he allowed at concessional rates. 

5.24. Big h1·dcl schemes may be possible at some sites, while micro
hydcl schemes are feasible on a large nutubcr of perennial streams. One 
big advantage of the micro-hyde! power houses is that they can be 
used for energising even the out of the way· villages without incurring 
hca\·y expenses on transmission lines 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Irrigation schemes in Himachal Pradesh arc, so far, mostly private 
kuhls. During the fn·c year plans similar t\pc of works have been con
structed by the Stale P.W.D. and some through the Block Ilcvclopment 
Staff. Irngatum works ol a h•gg·er siZe are not possible due to the 
topography of the area. .\lso full utilisation of potential created on these 
sr_hcrncs has not yet hecn achieved even though there is no asscssmclll 
of water rates. Main remmmendations which emerge out of the field 
studies made bv the Team are listed below:-

I. Local irrigation cess for maintenance and repairs of minor •rnga
tion works by the Panchants needs to he provided with a statutory back
ing. 

[Para 2.57] 

II. Small irrigation schemes built by P.'W.D. muld be handed over 
to the J>anrhayats for operation, maintenance and repairs as is being done 
in rase of kuhls built under N.E.S. blocks. 

[Paras 2.26, 2.62 & 5.65] 

III. Bigger and more difficult irrigation works beyond the capacity 
of Panchayats and Development Department could he designed and exe
rntcd by 1'.\>V.D. on behalf of Panchants, on the basis of deposit works. 

[Paras 2.fi:J, 5. Hi] 

IV. Indcntification of all the available irrigation resources along with 
land capability surveys of different types of soils in their potential com
mands need to be undertaken earlv. Thereafter a master plan for irri
gation development in the state with priorities for various schemes could 
he framed. 

[Para 5.4] 

V . .\n underground water survev needs to be undertaken in all such 
areas where open percolation wells are feasible and where farming there
from is an cronmnir feasibility. 

[Paras 3. 12, 3.21 & 5.20] 

VI. With spread of electric power network in 
possibility of extending- lift irrigation hy pumping. 
encouraged. 

the State, there is 
which needs to be 

[Para 3.6] 

VII. Possibility of lift inigat10n by hychaulic rams or other cheap 
ways. e.g., Bihar type pumps etc., mav be tried at suitable locations in 
the State. 

[Paras 3.6, 5.20] 

VIII. Micro-hydcl schemes mav aho he encouraged. Power 
these schemes could be supplied for lifting- water for irrigation on 

from 
horti-

culture purposes during off peak hours. 
[Para 5.23] 
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IX. In case of exi<ting projects. arrangements may be made for 
equitable distribution of water over the entire command bv constructing 
field channels as far as possible. Expert advice and guidance may be 
gi\'en on the depth and number of waterings required for various crops. 

[Para 5.17] 

X. Agricultural dcvclopment need to be pre-planned, so that there 
is no time-lag between the creation of irrigation potential and its utili
sation. 

[Para 2.83] 

XI. Priority auention needs to be paid h\' the extension staff on the 
area~ receiving irrigation. 

[Para !US] 

XII. To check soil erosion, the tendency of excessive deforestation 
needs to he checked. Culti\·ation of potato on high and steep hill slopes 
could preferably be converted into apple or other suitable orchards. 

[Paras 5.21, 5.22] 

XIII. The powers under the Himachal Pradesh 1\!inor Canal Act 
19!'>5 need to he given to Engineer Officers at appropriate levels. 

[Para 5.10] 

XIV. Usual financial powers with regard to irrigation works may 
also be given to P.W.D. Engineers in their charge. 

[Para !l.ll] 

XV. Officers of P.W.D. should be required to pass departmental Jro
fessional test for irrigation and Canal Act within a specified perio of 
joining the service. 

[Para 5.9] 

XVI. The status of the present post of Executive Engineer attached 
to the Chief Engineer may be raised to that of a Superintending Engineer. 
The survey and investigation may be carried out directly under his 
guidance by investigation divi•ions. 

XVII. The execution and maintenance mav 
P.W.D. divisions, who should be responsible to 
Engineer (Irrigation) for irrigation works. 

[Para 5.7] 

remain with normal 
the Superintending 

[Para 5.7] 
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APPENDIX I 

Terms of Reference 

The minor irrigation projects may. he <li'f'i<.Icd for study into two parts:

(a) \Vorks already in existt:nce. 

(b) \Vorks which arc now being constructed. 

2. Case studies should be made of a nnmhcr o[ project~ of CCI.ch ''VC under 
th~ a~lO\'C !1cadin~s with a view to judging their elficicnc:y hanng regard to the 
obJCCli\'CS wuh ·wluch 5uch works were carried out. 

3. The following points should be especially borne in mind:

Existing Pmjects: 

(z) The pre::itnt state of repair and maintenance. 

(i1) The sy.'itt·m of keeping works in proper maintenance with partil'ular refe
rcnt.:c to the. c_ustomary obligations of villag-ers for l...ccping such works ln 
a sound c:omht10n from )ear to year, the team should also cx.aminc the ex
tc-nt to whid1 th~se obligalion'i arc enforced, the reasons for the failure to 
do so and the steps that should be taken to carry out such obligations 
elficiently. 

(iii) Reasons, if any, for non-utilisation of water by cultivators. 

(ill) Impwvcmcnts necessary to make the proj~.:cts more efficient either in the 
matter of betLcr agric.:ultmal planning and prattices or Jn· re'ipect of engineer. 
i ng \mrks. 

(r•) Cost of restoration if the project is in a state of disrepair and whelher it 
has been included in the Plan. 

New Projects: 

(i) Method of sdccti9n-procrdurc and principles on which pnonttcs are bast.'<l., 

(ii) Flow chart of the con!litruction projects should be pn.:parcd to examine whe-
ther any avoidable delay has occurred in its completion. 

(iii) lVhethcr fullest U.'ie is made of catchment capacity in preparing designs. 

(it') Economics of design. 
(v) State of a;.;:ricultural planning with a view to optimum utilisation of bene

fits. 

(vi) Institutional arrangemC'nU provided for the proper mainten.ailce of new works 
with sp~cial reference to the customary obligation of villagers in this regard. 

(t'ii) Cost of actual construction compared to e!iitimatcd ((l:;t,..__the rca~ns for 
incn~~se if any and thl" care with which the initial estimates were framed. . 

4. Any other maucr which the Team considers necessary to report upon ha\'ing 
a bearing on econom)' and efficiency of such projects. 

' ' 
5. The following information should be gathered by the Tcat;n for each State, 

taken as a whole in regard to existing minor irrigation works:-

(a) The total area irrigated from th("m a<:cording to Settlement registers. 

(ii) The area actually irrigated from year to year bl'ginning from 1947. 
(iii) The reasons for the reduction, if any, in the area irrigated. 

6. In addition. the Team will carrv out a stud\' of the tuhcwcll schemes of the 
Punjab and the U.P. wilh refcrenct: 'to the fact ·whether optimum use ha~ bn:n 
maUc of .the fadlities a\'ailahle by <:nsuring scientific crop planning· and h~· improv· 
ing agrirultural practire~. The ~tmh· should be based on an examination of indi
vidual wbewt'lls, which may be chvidcd into most succes~ful, sutrc~sfut and lean 
successful \'arietic~ for the purpose of study. Tht· Team should also sclc<.t a ft:w 
tuhcwdls for which alternative uop planmng and prallin:s may be rewmmcndt·U 
that arc being carried out at present in order to make Lhcm more successful. The 
com.ideration mcntiont•d regardmg minor irrigation works in paragraph ~l mutatis 
mutaudi.~ be taken into consideration for the study of tubcwclls also. 
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APPENDIX II 

Minutes of the meeting of Irrigation Team, Committee on 
Plan Projects, Planning Commission, Government of India 

with the officers of the Himachal Pradesh Government 
held on 4-1-64 in the office of the Chief Engineer, 

P. W.D., Himachal Pradesh, Simla. 

Government of 
~achal Pradesh 

1. Shri K. RAMA VARMAN, 
Chief Engineer, P.W.D. 

2• Shri D. T. AswANI, 
E.'Xecutive Engineer, 
P.W.D. 

:Ji 

PRESENT 

Committee on Plan Project• 
Irrigation Team 

1. Shri BALESHWAR .NATH, 

!\!ember. 

2. Dr. ARJAN SINGH, 
Member. 

3. Shri P. C. KALlA, 
Engineer. 

Initiating the 1Ueeting Shri B.\LESHWAR NnH, Member, Irrigation Team, ex
plained the purpose of the study to be conducted by the Team and enquired 
al>out the paucrn .of minor irrigation works and the administrative set-up to look 
after them. · ~-

2. It was intimated by Shri K. R.\~B. VARMAN, Chief Enginel•f, P.W.D., Hima• 
.;hal Pradesh, 1hat mostlv di,·ersion works existed in the State. rhcse works were 
looked af1cr by Chid Engineer, P.\·V.D. who was as,.isted hy an E"<ccurive Engineer, 
who looked aftc.:r the entire correspondence of his oflice as well as 1hc innstigarion 
and designs of Lhc irrigation ~rhcmes. This post is held by Shri D. T. AsWAi\1. 

3. The execution and maintenance of irrigation works was being attended to 
L>y the Executive 1-:nginecrs incharge of Buildings and Roads. The department was 
not concerned with recording o( irrigation and no assessment of re\·enuc from irri
gation was being made. Shri VAI'-MAN pointed out that the officials of rc\'cnue depart: 
rnent were, however, keeping a note of irrigated areas in their records. 

4. It was abo disclosed by Shri VAIU.IAN that they were unable to spend the 
funds provided in the budget for minor irrigation works fully as the inclusion of 
iehcmes depended on the receipt of applications from Panchavats for construction of 
works. Sufficient number of applications were not forllu:oming. 

5 ... Shri BAUSHWAR NATH was of the opinion that the slow progress on minor 
inigation works in the State was perhaps due ro ·:-~orne drawback1 in the organi!ia· 
tional sct·up proddLd to deal with the irrigation works. 

6. It was gathered from the State offkers that the staff of the Agriculture De· 
partmcnt were indifferent towards the irrigation schemes and did not show much 
mterest in the areas brought under irrigation through the schemes comtructed by 
1'.\V.D. 

1. lt. \\aS dctidcd that a IJrogramme for field stmii of some of the minor irriga
tion \\orks in thr;, Stale \\OUI< be drawn so that the fcam. could make on the spot 
!'tudics. · 
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APPENDIX III 

Extracts from the Himachal Pradesh Minor Canals Act, 1955 
8. Notifi<:ation o£ proposal to lc,·y betterment chargL"i.-(1) For am canal to be 

newly comtrurtcd. remodelled. cxtt·mlcd m· rapairu.l wholly or partiafly at Govern
ment CO!<ol artcr .Jauuary I, I !r1:!. wl1clhcr under SrhcdJJlc I or Schedule II, the 
Gm·c.rnmcnt may proc~ccl lo lt'Vy _betterment . charges in respect of the lands which 
arc m~h.•dcd or arc hkc_ly. to be mclu~lcd in the irrigation .''IChcmc hy notifying in 
the ofhctal ga1ettc lhc_ ungablc ~rea ~ndmlcd in Lht• scheme in respect uf which 
the betterment. charge ts to be k\ acd. I ht· total amount ~pent on the sd1cmc by the 
Gm·crmncnt wlll also he given in the IJolification. 

2. In determining the quantum o( lcl'ltcrmcnt charges the Gonrnmcnt !'hall 
take into arcount the following mattcr!':-

(t) t11c capital cost; 

(ii) increase in the \'alue of land throu~~h irrigation facilitic!.; and 
(iii) increase of the agricultural produu· due to inigation facilities.· 

9. Proccdmc for lc\'y of betterment ch-u;~<·s.-(1) At any time alter the expiry 
of one month from the date of publication of the notification referred to in Section H, 
the Go\'ernmcnt may cause a s< hedulc of hcltcrrncnt charges to be prepared for 
all lands included in an irrigation sdtclnc: showing- th~ rates of whit h the < har~cs 
shall l>e le\'iahle and payable l>y thl' land Oll'llt'l'S and persom. hadng intcrL-"St thereon 
and the proportions in which the chargc·s ~hall l>e so payable. 

Provided that the total amount of levy on the total land in respeLL of an~ parti
cular SChCUIC will HOt CXCCCd OIIC half of the total n11lO\IIlt srcnt Oil the scheme 
by the Go\'crnmcnt including int<.:n.:~t chargt$ for the numher o )Cars in \rhirh the 
betterment charge is to be rclO\'Cil.'d in equal instalments as may he prcscriht'cl. 

Pro,·ided further that Lhe helferment l·haq.;es so lc\'ietl shall be 1·cco\·erable only 
after the first crop from the land irrigated hy canal or kuhl water is hanestcrl. 

(2) A draft of the schedule prepared undl'r snh-section (l) sh~ll he ptthlishnl in 
the official gazette, copy o( which shall be pasted at some conspicuous place in the 
area affected and in sttdl other manner as may be prescribed. 

(3) Any bnd owner or any pnson ha' ing interest in such land who may be 
affected by the proposed bettermt·nt charge" ma~· within ninetv davs, from the dare 
of pnhlication of the SC'hcdule in the oOidal g-;llettc, or from the date of its publica· 
tion in the area whichncr is la.Lcr. present a petition in writing to rhe Gmt·rnmcnt 
stating his objections, if an) to the kv~ of the betterment charges or the rate 
thereof. 

(4) Aftl'r considering the objection." and after making ,~~;uch further inquirv into 
the matter as the Government may think. fit. the Government shall determine the 
final schedule of betterment charges and cause tht' same to he publbh~d in the 
official gazetre, and in such other manner as may be prest:riht:d, 

10. Finality of schedule of betterment chargcs.-The betterment ~harg:cs Ic.viable 
under the final schedules a'i puhlbhcd undl'l' ~uh-~cction ('1) o[ sntion 9 shall be 
fmal. 

11. Demand of hl'lterml'nt charges.-( I) \·\'hen the schedule of betterment charges 
has been published in the oflicial gatctte under ~ub·scction (4) of th<' s<.'~tion 9. 
the Collcrtor shall prer.are a de~n:llld statf'nu:n~ Ill respect thneof anrl .t.n such 
form as may be prcscnbcd co.ntau~mg: full. partt<.·nlars of the am~mnt wh1<.h each 
land ownt·r or the person havmg mtc_:l't'St m such land shall be hable to pay and 
c;use a notice of demand to be scl'\'cd on him. 

(2) Any land ownl.'r or the pel'iOO ha\'ing intcn·s_t in surh land llla\' within ~~~rh 
period as may be prescribed from the t\atc of the nnftn• of demand, pn·~cnt a pct~t~on 
to the Collector objecting to the tkmand or an\' p<!t't thcte-of, and the P.Ctltlon 
shall be disposed of in such. manner and orders p:assctl thereon shall he subject to 
such appeals as may be prescnbed. 

(3) Any amount due ~mder a notice of d~m~nd shalL. subj~ct .'~ anv orders 1hnt 
may be passed on sub-sect JOn (2) be payable Wlthm such ume as ma} be· prescribed. 
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1~. Exemption of certain sd1emc.'s hom lc,·y o( ht•llt'l"llll'llt charg<'.li,-Thc C.o\'· 
crnmt·JH mo..~y cxt·mpt an~ sdlt'mc or da~s or ~tht·mt·~ <OJHing umh:r the •ldinition 
of "canal" from thc lt•\-y of hcllnnwnt ch;nges, if tht• (;mnnnwnl is ~atislied al'ter 
ncn.:"sar~ t·JH]nin· that stu h sdH'IIH' or sdtt·ntes h:nc not t•nlwmetl the \"Jhtc of land 
or hnYc not suhstantially itH rcasl'(l its annual produce. 

D. Jlo\tponcnu·•u of ITcon·q· of ht•ttnmt•nt rh;ug-t·s.-\\'hcrt' thnt· has hrcn ;t 

f.Iilurc o[ tTOJlS in any area. the (;onTnnu·nt lll.t\', notwithsta1uling an)thin~ to the 
contrar~· nmtaincd in this Ad or the rttks made thcH'utHier, postpone for surh 
pcr~od as it thinks fit lht• rcco\'ery of any sudt ht·llermcnt charges, whether wholly 
or m part. 

21. Grue't"al pnwn'!i of Colh•ctol.-(1) 7\'ot\lith.;tanding the c'istl'llrc of an~· rights 
in or O\CI" a canal or \\akr-cotiJSC, the Colh:ctor may-

(o) cxcrrisc all fHl\H"l'S of nmtrol, m.lna:4"t'lllt'nt and dirl'rtion ft1r tlw dhncnt 
maintcnamc ami \WrJ...ing of SIKh canal or for the due di-.trihtHion of the 
water thcn:of; and 

(b) whcnc\cr atlll ~o long as an~ \\atcr·wmse, c;Juitc or outld is not maintained 
in proper ru,tomary n_·pair, or ;;my watcr-<uHrsc. sluice or ontkl lhrouRh 
whilh warn is supplied to an~ pt·t·snn or, iu the ctsc of a slui1 c or ont
lcl. to all'' watcr-nnuse or am per.,on is ~uhjcct('(l to wilful (\;unng-c or 
wronJ:!.ful t_·nlargl'nwnt, stop the suppl~ ol \\~Her to such \latcr-IOIIDC, sluice 
or outlet or to :1 n~· pcn;;on. 

(!.!)No claim !<ihall be cnfolt..eahk agaimt the (.ml'Tnmcnt f01 COiliJ>Cnsation in 
respect of loss l:ausctl b1 am oHin passed undc1 o;uiHl't twn (I) hut .tm pc1 ~on snlfc1 
ing lo'\S ln Ha~on ol am 01de1 p.l~"il'd undc1 suh Sl'ction (l)(,t) ma, da1m such 
remission of the on.lm<~.ry tharges pa~ablc [or the me of the wat('r as is authorised 
by the State Gm crnmcnt: 

l,rovided that, if any, right to water ct1h.:rcd in a h~c.ord-of-rights prepared of re
vised under scnion -10(1) 01 d.:l·mcd under section 40(.'\) to have bl'r.:n made unde1 
this Act or admittcU in any agreement between the Gmnnment amt :111y person is 
suhstantiall,. tliminishl·d in <·onsC(fUl'lllC of anion laken 111nlt.:r . .::ub-secrit)n (l)(a) the 
Collector ~hall. au·anl unnpcn,atwn umkr scl lion tili to SU( h person in respect 
of the diminutiOn of his right. 

(3) !'\o rig-ht 'lo the Wie of the water of a t_;111al shall be or be dt_•cnwtl to ha\'C 
been, acquired under tl1c lru.litlll l.imitalion .-\n, 1~101'\, nor shall the State Govern
ment be bound to supply an~ person with water. 

26. Supply o( watc;. tluough i.ntcncning watcl'·t:oUI·sc.-\\'IH"nncr <tJlplical ion 
i1 made to a Collector for a supply of water from a canal. an<l it appears lo him 
expedient that such :-.tlpply should be giten and that it should bt• nm\"l')'l'd through 
some existing watt_T·cout:-.e, he shall gi\c lllllite to persons r('spunsihlc for the main
tenance of sw.:h \\..ill'l'·toursc to shu11' -cau .... c, on a daY not kss than fourteen daYs 
from the t.late of suth notic-e, \\hy the saitl supph shOuld not he so conve)ed and, 
after Otaking inquiry on such day, the Collt•ttur shall determine whether and on 
what conditions the said supply shall be comc)ed thcough such \\aler-mursc. 

The applicant shall not he t_·ntitkd to usc su(h water-tour-;c until he ha<; paid 
the expense of any alteration of stH.h watcr-t_·our~e necessary in order to his being 
suppl~· through it, and also such share of th(' first co--r of such water-tonne as rhe 
Collector may determine. StKh applicant shall also he liahle for his share of the 
cost of ~naintenance of such watcr-wur~<e so loug as he uses it. 

27. Application for con!>ltructinn of 1U'W watl'l'·roursc.-Any pcrsnn desiring the 
construction of a ucw water-course may apply in writing to the Colkctor staLing-

(i) lhat he has cntlca\oun:tl UIISlll.l.t.:!>l'fully to acquire from Lhl' owners of the 
land through which lie desires stu·h W<ttcr-course to pa-;,s, a tight to occupy 
so much of the land as will he needed fur such watcr-comse; 

(ii) that he de•ircs tht_· Collector, in his bdtalf and at his (OSt, to do all 
things necessary for ncquiring such right; 

(ii') 1hat he is ahlc lo defray all l:O.'\b inl"ol\cU in a'"quiring such right and 
con..-tructing ~Itch watt'r-couJse. 

21:1. Procedure of Collector lht_·n.·UJlOH.-H Lhe Collcdor consider-.:

(i) 1hat tin· construction of such water-course is CXJ>Pdicnt, ami 

(ii) that the statements in the application arc tnte 
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he !!hall call upon the applicant to make' such ciC'posil ns the Colh.·ctor con!llidcr!ll 
nrc·cssarv to c~drav t.he roM of the preliminary pm<·ct•ding-s, and the amount or 
any compensatiOn wlHrh he ronsidNs likely ro hccomc due under St•cl ion 31: anrl 
upon !HKh. deposit hcin•.{ made, he shall cause inquiry to be madt· into the most 
smtahl[" ahgmnent of rhc !'laid wntc·r-counc ;mel shall mark out rhe land which, 
in his opinion it will he ncn·ssarv to occupy for the construction thereof, anrl shall 
forthwith publish a nnlirf' in ('\'Cry vill<~ge "lluough which the ,walt•r-coursc is pro
pmcd to he taken, that so much of snrh land a<; belong-. to such \'illagc hao;, been 
so marked out. 

29. Application for lrnnsft'f o£ cxi'iting watct-C'OIII'iC.-Am pe1son dc~itin~ that 
an l'Xi..,ting water-nmrst should he t1 an.,ktt ed fl om its prcst'nt m\ net to himself, may 
apply in writing to Lhc Coll£-nor stating:-

(i) that he has l'mlca\ outwl UIISIIITCS!\fullv to prorurc such tran<;fa from the 
owner of snch water-rom.~e: 

(ii) that he clcsirt-~ Lhc Collector, in his bc._·half and at his rost, to do all 
things necc.ssary for procuring Slllh transfer; 

(iir) that he is abh .. to defray the cost o[ S\l('h transft"r. 

Procedure thereupon.-]( tl1e Collector consi(lcrs-

(a) that the said transfer is neces.sarv for the better man!grmcnr of the irriga
tion from such water-course; and · 

(b) rhat the statements in the application an• true 

he shall call upon the applicant to make such cleposiL a~ the Collector con
siders necessary to defray the cost of the preliminarY proceedings, and the amount 
of any compemation that may herome due uncler the provisions of SPcfion ~~ in 
'respect of such transfer; and upon such dcpmir hcing- made, he o;ha\1 puhlish a 
notice of the application -in every \'illage affected. 

30. Inquiry into and dcterminalion of ohjt-ctions to comtruction or tran.der of 
watcr-conrse.-(1) \Vhen within thirty days from the pnhlkation of a not ice under 
Section 28 or Section 2!1, a.'l the case: ma~· he, any pcrwn interested in the !;mel or 
water-course to which the notice refers, applit"~ to the CoUct.tor as afon;saitl, stating 
his objection to the construction or transfer for which application has hC'cn made 
the Collector sh.-.11 g-ive notke to the other persons interested lh<lt, on a day to 
be named in such notice or any subsequent day Lo whidt Lhe pron•c._•ding-s rna)' be ad
journed. he will proceed to inquire into the maltcr in dispule or into Lhe validity 
of such object ions as the case may he. 

(2) Upon the day so named or an~· mch suhseqm·nt dav as aforesaid, the Col
lector shall proceed to hear and clctt•nnine dispute or the objection as the ca.'le 
may be. 

31. Expenses to be paid by applicant for romtruction or transfer of water-course 
bdm·e receiving occuparion:-No applicant under S('Ction 27 or 29 a~ the cao;c may 
be. ~hall he placed in occupation of snrh Janel or water-course mllil he has 
paid to the person named lw the Collector o;nch amo11nt as the Collector determines 
to be due as compensation for tlw bnd or water-course so occupied or transferred, 
and for any damag-e caused lw the marking out or orcupation of .;urh land, to
p;etlwr with all expense's incidental to such occupation or transfL·r. 

Procedure in fixing compcnsation.-Compensalion lo he madr- under this section 
.shall he assc~o;cd as provided in section 66 but thl' Coll<:ctor, maY if the p<'rson ro he 
compensatt'd so desires award such mmpcn.satinn in the form of a rent charge pay
able in rrspect of the land or watl'r-conrse occupied or transferred. 

Recovery of compensation and expcn~es.-If Sl!fh compensation ami expemes are 
not paid wh('n demanded hy the pt·r'ion entitled to receive the same, the amount 
mav he recovered hv the Collector, and shall, when n·ro\·crC<l, he paid hy him to 
the' person entitled tO recein~ the .'lame. 

32. Conditions binding on applicant )llarl'd in <lCcupation.-(1) \Vhcn any such 
applicant has duly complied with the nmdition laid down in Section 31, he shall 
be plan-d. in occupation of the land or water-course as aforesaid, and the follow
ing rules and conditions shall he thereafter binding on him and his rcprescnrati\"e in 
interest:-

(a) In all ca'ies:-
First-All works necessarv for the /Jassage acro . ..s sudt water-course existing pre

vious to its constnuJion and of the < rainage intercepted by it, and for alfunllng 
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proper communications acros~ it for the com·cnicnce of the neighbouring lanrl.11, !~hall 
be constructed hv the applicmt, and he maintained IJy him or his representatives 
in intert·st to the satisf<inion of the Collectm·. · 

Second-Land ocrupird for a watcr·coursc under the prodsions of Section 2R 
shall be, used on\~ for the pmposeli. of sm h water-course, 

Third-The pwpmt•d \\aleJ-lOliiSC sh.dl he rompll'l('c1 to the s.tli~f.Jction or the 
Collector within ont' ~c.u- aft<'t lht• .q)plic.mt ts pla<ed m occup,llion of the land. 

(h) In cases in \\hic·h land is ncrnpi<'d or a watc·r-roprsc i.'\ lransfcrn·cl on the 
terms of a rent rharg~-

Fourth-Thr applirant or his rq>n•<;ent;~ti\-c in interest shall so long as he O((:U· 

pied such land or \\':tin-course, pay rent for rhe !'amc ar S\lt"h ralc and on such 
days as are dctrnnincU by the Colkdor whl'n the applicant j., plarcd in otrupation. 

Fifth-If the right to occupy the land cC'ascs owing to a hrf.'ach of any of these 
rules, the liahilit~· to pay the said rent !'hall continue until the applicant or his 
reprcsentati,·e in mterc~l has rC'\ton•tl the land to its orig-inal condition or until he 
has paid by way of compt·nsation for am· injmy done 10 the saitl land, such amount 
and to such person as the Collector determines. 

Sixth-The Collector mav~ on the application of the person <·ntillcd to n•t·ei\'e 
such rent or compensJtion determine tht· amount of rent <lue or assess the amount 
of such compensation and if om~ such rent or compensation be not paid by the 
applicant or hi'i repn."ientati\e in inren•st, the Colleoor ma,· rccO\'CI' the amount 
with interest thereon at the rate of six p<:r cent per annum from the date on 
which it became due and shall pay the same wht·n n·tnvcn·d, to the person to whom 
it is due. 

(2) If any of the rules and <·onditions, prescrihecl lw this section are not com
plied with, or if am water-course constructed or transferred under this Act is dis
cussed for three \ears nmtinuously the right of the applirant. or of his reprcsenta
ti\·c in intcre'\t, to ocrnpy such land or w~tter-comse shall cease absolutely. 

33. Construction of outlets from canals h}' Colh-ctor.-The Collet·tor mal' con
struct or repair or alter a slnire or nutkt to regulate the ~upply of water rom a 
canal to any watt·r-course. ... 

g4. Powe1"S to con\•crt SC"Veral water-courses nmning for a long distance side by 
side into one \vater·com-sc.-(1) In cases ,.,·here there are water-cour!'irs running side 
hy side or so situated as to interfere with the <•conomical me or proper management 
of the water-supply. the Colkctor if applied to for that purpose, or on Ius own 
molion, may rC<JHire the owners to make arran~cmcnts to his satisfaction to unite 
the water-cour'ies or to substitute for them such system as may have been approverl 
by him. 

(2) If the owners fnil within !'illch time as the Collector may fix to comply with 
any order passed by him under suh-section (I) the Collector may himself execute the 
work. 

(3) 'Vhene\'er a water·rourse has heen reconstructct.l or a new nsfem substituted 
under sub-section (I) or sub·scction (2). the Collector rna\' fix the· share'i in which 
the water shall be enjoyed hy the per.,ons ctJtitlt•d to me the watt·r-rourse. · 

41. Lny of wateJ:--ratcs.-(1) Subject to the terms of any agreement made by it 
with the owners or ini~-rators, the Go\'t"l'lllllCnt mav, hv notification, direct that a 
rate or rate.111 shall be lc' icd for the me of water of a catial in an anthori'ied manner. 
Such rate or rat('!\ !ihall be dNermincd keeping due regard of the maintenance and 
operation charges for the sy.o'item and the cost of collection of the water·rate!'i, 

(2) The Government may, by notification, direct that in addition to or in lien 
of the rare or rate'i above mentioned the Janel re\'enue for the time heing as'\essccl on 
the land receiving canal water !ihall he cnhann·d in ,·omt•quenrc of the change of 
the cla!is of the land from nnirrigatecl to irrigated: 

Provided that, the new rare of assessment shall not ex<·e('(l that fixed ar the 
time of settlement for irrigated lands of the !lame clas'i in the same village or in its 
vicinity. 

Prodded further that, the GoHrnment m:w allow such Ia nels to continue to he 
as11es'\ed at the rate or rates at which thev were asses~ed immediatelv before thry 
became irfigated, for a number of harveta:s to be fixed hy the Govrrnmrnl. 
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(S) The Government may, by notification, also imp·ose a •pecial rate- ior wat<r 
obtaintd or used without authonty or in an unauthorised manner. : . · 

. (4) The rate or rates imposed under sub·section (I) or sub·section (2) or sub· 
secuon (3) shall be leviable from such persons deriving benefit from the water ai 
the Government may, by general or special rule, direct. 

(5) Subject to the terms of any such agreement as aforesaid, the proceeds of 
any rate or rates levied under this section shall be dispol!led of in such manner as 
the Government may, by general or special rule, direct. 

(6) In the event of failure of crop due to reasons beyond the control of the 
farmer, he shall be entitled to remission of water rates for that year. 

60. Power to regulate flow of water in riven, creeks, natural channels or linn 
of natural drainage and to prohibit therein or order removal therefrom of ob· 
structions.-The Government may~ by notification pul>lished in the official gazette 
take power to regulate the flow of water in any river, creek, natural channel or 
line of natural drainage whether by the construction or removal of works or other
wise, and whenever it appears to the Government after inquiry through the Collector 
that the supply of water to a canal or the cultivation of any land or the public 
health or public convenience is likely to be injuriouslr affected by the obstruction 
of any river, creek, natural channel or line of natura drainage it may, by notifi
cation published as aforesaid, prohiOit within the limits to be defined by such noti· 
fication the formation of such obstruction or, may within such limits order the re
moval of or the modification of such obstruction. 

61. Power to remove obstruction after publication of notification and payment 
of compensation.-(!) The Collector may, after such publication, issue an order to 
the person causing or having control over any such obstruction to remove or modify 
the same within a time to be fixed in the order. 

(2) The Collector may himself remove or modify the obstruction-
(a) if the person to whom the order under sub-section (1) was issued fails to 

comply with that order within the time so fixed; and 
(b) in any case where the obstruction is not caused or controlled by any pt·rson. 

(3) The Collector shall determine from whom the cost of removing or modifying 
the obstruction shall be recovered and the amount of compensation due to any 
person injuriously affected by the re~noval Or modification ol the obstruction and 
the person by whom such compensation shall be payable. 

Provided that no compensation shall be awarded for an advantage obtained by 
an arbitrary or inequitable course of action. 

62. Power of the Collector to t"egulate Bow of water and prohibit or remove 
obstructions.-\Vhen the Government has by notification as provided in Section 60 
taken rower to regulate the now of water in any river, creek or natural channel or 
line o natural drainage ir may authorise the Collector to exercise !Uch power on 
its behalf in accordance with such rules as it m~y prescribe. A Collector so autho
rised may in the execution of such rules exercise all the powers t:onferred upon 
him by Section 61. and his authority shall include the power to take such action 
as the Government is empowered by Section 60 to take after inquiry throu~h the 
Collector. Such authority may on every occasion be exercised without the publication 
of any further notification in the gazette. 

63. Powers as to the construnion and the maintenance of workl in respect of 
canals under Schedule 11.-(1) The Collector may. at any time, order the beneficiary 
of any canal under Schedule II to-

(a) repair and maintain, in a proper state, all or any embankments, protective 
works, reservoirs, channels, water-courses, sluices, omlets and other works 
connected with the canal; 

(b) construct, repair and maintain, in a proper state, a suitable bridge, cul
vert, or similar work at any place across, under, or over the canal, for the 
purpose of providing communication with any public road or thoroughfare 
which was in use before the canal was made; 

(c) construct, repair and maintain, in a proper state, !Uitable works for the 
passage of the water of the canal, across, under, or over any public road or 
thoroughfare or any canal or drainage channel which wa! in 'u!e before tht' 
canal was made; 
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(d)" mnstroct, repatr and :maintain, in a proper state suitable -yegulatai' at or 
near the head ot the anal, where for ·\', .. ant of such ·~gulator, an exl%551~ 
supply or water may enter the canal or cause damage to it, or any crops, 
lands, road or property in the neighbourhood. 

(2) The Collector may at any time order a beneficiary to furnish unskilled labour 
free of cost for any one or more of the purposes speciflf::d in Section 3i of this Acl. 

(3) Every order under sub-sections (I) and (2) shall be in writing, and shall 
specify a reasonable time within which the works or repairs mentioned therein shall 
be completely executed. 

(4) If any mder made under this section is not obeyed, to the satisfaction of the 
Collector, within the time therein specified, 1he Collector mav himself execute or 
complete the execution of. or cause to be so executed or conlpleted, all works or 
repairs specified .in the order. 

64. Powers as to construction and m::tintcnancc of works in respect of canals under 
Schedule I.-In the case of canals including under S{;hedule I, the Collector may-

(a) t·all upon the beneficiary to discharge any of the liabilities specilied in Sec· 
tion 63 sub-section (I) which the Government ma~· have rleclat·ed 10 attach to 
the beneficiary from such canal or group of canals; or 

(b) himself arrange for the performance of such acts and rcco\·er cost as pro
vided in Section 68. 

71. Exdusion of jurisdiction of Chil Court except under Land Acquisition Act.
Save as in Section 66 provided, no Civil Court shall have jurisdiction in any matter 
which a Revenue Officer or Revenue Court is empowered by this Act to dispose of, 
or take cogni;rance of the matt~r in which the Government, an} Revenue Officer or 
Revenue Court exercises any powers vested in it or him by or under this Act. 

72. Power to appoint officers in exercise functions under this Act.-(1) The 
Government may appoint any person or any class of official to perform any fun
ctions or to exercise any powers by this Act or the rules marle thereunder conferred 
on or vested in the Collector, Commissioner, if anv. Financial Commissioner or such 
Government. · 

(2) Such appointment may be made in respect of any canal or of all or any of 
the canals situated within any specified local area. 

(3) In all matters connected with this Act, the Government shall have and ex
ercise over the Financial Commissioner, the Commissioner, if any, and the Collector, 
and the Financial Commissioner shall have and exerci(je over the Commissioner, if 
any, and the Collector, and the Commissioner, if any, sh~ll have and exercise over 
the Collector, the same authority and control as it or thev respectively have and 
exercise over them in the general and revenue Administration. 

73. Powers of Collector in certain proceedings under the Act.-For the purposes 
of e\·ery enquiry made and proceeding taken under this Act, the Collector or any 
other Re\·enue Officer, authorised by him in this behalf or any other officer autho· 
rised by the GO\·ernment shall luve power to summon and enforce the attendance 
of and examine parties and witncss~s and compel the production of document", and 
for all or any of these purposes may exercise all or any of the powers conferred on a 
Civil Court by the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 and every such inquiry shall for 
the purposes of the Indian Penal Code, be deemed to be judicial proceedings. 



APPENDIX IV 
Statement of District-wise monthly rainfall in inches during the year 1962 

DISTRICTS 
-----, 

Kinnaur l\.fahasu !\!andi Chamba Bilaspur Sirmur 
Months ,--------"-----v--

Rainy Rain- Nor- RainY Rain- Nor- Rainy Rain- Nor- Rainy Rain- Nor- Rainv Rain- Nor- Rainy Rain- Nor-
da·ys fall mal d<.~ys fall mal days fall mal days fall mal days. fr.ll mal days fall mal 

.January 3 0.7 4.8 3 3.1 4.6 2 !.6 3.4 3 !.7 5.9 3 2.8 2.9 3 5.2 3.3 
February 10 5.2 4. I 7 4.2 2.4 6 3.6 2.0 8 4.9 3.8 4 2.2 !.I 4 2.0 1.4 
March 6 3.6 4. I 4 2.6 3.3 4 2.4 3.4 6 4.9 5.1 3 2.8 2.2 2 !.7 !.5 
April . 6 3.6 2.8 4 !.3 !.7 3 1.2 !.7 7 3.5 2.8 2 !.3 0.5 0.8 0.4 
May 3 !.4 2.6 ·l 1.2 2.2 2 0.7 2.0 5 3.1 2.4 0.2 0.7 0.3 !.0 
June 3 0.9 !.2 5 3.4 3.5 8 4.5 5.0 5 3.4 3.0 5 3.7 2.3 6 9.5 4.3 
July 7 3.4 3.0 13 9.8 12.9 16 18.2 19.6 13 9.8 11.2 13 1!.6 17.0 13 19.1 2!.0 u. 
Auguo;.t 6 4.3 2.5 12 8.5 10.7 15 1!.5 16.2 II 10.2 9.5 8 7.0 1!.7 18 20.6 22.2 
September 12 6.8 2.7 II 13.2 5.7 13 13.5 7.5 8 6.9 4.1 10 16.9 7.4 12 27.0 8.9 
October 0.4 2.1 0.4 2.7 0.2 3.3 0.4 4.4 0.2 3.2 4.2 
November 3 1.3 0.6 3 !.3 0.6 4 3.0 0.5 4 3.9 !.I 3 2.2 0.4 2 0.4 0.5 
December 4 !.2 3. I 3 2.7 !.9 3 !.6 !.6 5 2.8 3.0 3 0.6 1.2 2 0.6 0.8 

TOTAL 64 32.8 33.6 69 51.7 52.2 77 62.0 66.2 76 55.5 56.3 55 5!.5 50.6 64 87.2 69.5 



APPENDIX V 
District-wise break-up of land utilisation in Himachal Pradesh during 1962-63 (In acres) 

Total geographical Classification Area Total 
area ------ sown cropped 

r--- --..A----, Forests Barren Land Cultura- Perma• Land Current Other Net more area 
By prof.s- lly and put to ble nent under fallow fallow area than 

District sional village uncultu~ non-agri- waste p3stures misc., sown once 
survey papers rable cultural & other tree, 

land uses grazing crops & 
lands groves 

not 
included 
in area 
sown 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
1.11 

"" Bilaspur 2,86,720 2,85,306 29,863 8,318 30,939 10,575 1,28,919 26 3,043 1,662 71,961 54,637 1.26,598 

Chamba • 20,03,840 16,99,782 8,01,145 14,001 61,914 I 7,008 7,03,976 90 6,176 1,191 94,281 50,643 1,44,924 

Kinnaur. 16,10,880 33,868 22 3,179 998 3,367 3,632 2,878 162 19,630 6,275 25,905 

Mahasu 13,89,440 8,38,643 1,46.679 23,455 26,396 38,263 3,92,879 863 13,359 2,656 1,94,093 1,03,602 2,97,695 

Mandi 9,74,720 7,36.65() 2,62,539 14,710 30,830 9,723 2,12,558 278 4,705 548 2,00,759 1,27,341 3,28,100 

Sirmur 7,00,800 5,55,382 1,26,952 12,145 21,059 36.759 1,69,080 83,897 4,591 1,086 99,813 70,372 1,70,185 

TOTAL 69,66,400 41,49,631 13,67,200 75,808 1,72,1361,15,695 16,11,044 85,154 34,752 7,305 6,80,537 4,12,870 10,93,407 

MGIPCBE-S2-6 PC/ND/65-27-6-66-75(). 
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APPENDIX VI 

Copy of letter No. PWI-200-97 /63-2642-D dated the 23rd June, 1966 
from Shri V. R. Vaish, Chief Engineer, P. W.D., Himachal Pradesh, 
Simla to the Member, Irrigation Team, Commillee on Plan Projects, 
Planning Commission, Governmwt of India, 12-]amllagar House, 
Shahjahan Road, New Delhi- I I. 

SUDJE<..T.-Dra/t Rt'jJort on 1\Jiuor Irrigation ·work.f in Himachnl Prade5h. 

llrfc,.cuce.-No. COPPf!TfXEN/66/3535, dated 6-6-1966 addressed to the Chief 
Secretary to the Govt. o[ Himachal Pradesh. 

!o,ir, 

am directed to com·ey the general concurr~nce of this Department to the draft 
n:1mrt. 

MGIPCBE-82-6 PC/ND/65 
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